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-
Murray Population 10,100
• I
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 213
10111SIANA COAST FACES 140  MPH WINDS
Tigers To Meet
Fulton County
Here On Friday.
•Seen & Heard
4. Around 4.
MURRAY
Peal Lyme of Ing; Ryan calls to
say that hts dog treed an albino
• Weasel with pink eyes Peal says
that he hitud all this barking and
went to investigate and tound the
Weasel backed up in • corner by
the dm
Pat ea gloves and pecked up the
little animal Must be • pet of some-
one Paul says beesuae it did not try
to bite or anything
Weasels are very active. have great
W courage and are bloodthirsty little
lisecol.s.
Anyone who ha. kist • yells 9fimmel
check with Pan' Wan
Thighs tit Mita Mamma then-
than and staff at the library far
Mak . nom
The Ithiltheallla comes to Murray
• on limtembor M Calloway County
la in the Red Crou Blood Program
- -
If we keep meeting our quota, what
do we get,
Total Ma= Deeds for huaband and
children tinder 21,
061111110.111I pirelita-ln-law se years
a deer, all dopondiata as
&ghee by the Internal Itovenue
• Dent
Taking M blood is safe wtth • doct-
or and RN's on hant takes only a
little whelp When you beoome •
Gallon Donor you get lifetime cov-
erage of free blood
The Tigers of Murray High
School play at home this Friday
whim they meet a big Fulton Coun-
ty squad This will be the first
home game for the Tigers for the
season arid they hope to poet their
mond win of the year.
Rated in 13th position In the
Mate by a United Pram ritterna-
Monal board. the Tigers are in
good shape for the fain! tomor-
eow
"Fulton Ocainty le a big Ursa
hut hick experience as they are
woh in that. third year of foot-
ball". he said
Murray High woo over Critten-
den Dainty kat Pasha 31-0 rth-
ton County eon over Warren Chim-
er this year and lost to Faun
City.
The Murray coaches hope to be
Mat to as thar resumes Mine
11140erfaSta hi this game. 01111gRes
atdiand, Dub Russell Joe Cart-
IMO*. Tarry Sbolton and Sob
Thou felt Manors passing attack
looked fairly good mama Ohl-
tend= They thougla the defame
vary tod at times but
amig ihe tbsille+
were both very spotty The llgers
hope to remedy Ulla by lote of
Drastic* throughout this week.
Diadem the starters last week.
Ssinmana, Mutton Wall. Seat
Knight. Sparks all looked go 
Thecoaches behave they have re-
placements at each point= that
can "get the job done wheel
one of the big thalweg= at the
The Murray High Sand
Mart ot practice
Jimmy AUen
Jinuny Allen Will Be
Featured At Meeting
Jimmy Allan a Seam Arkansas
will be-the teatuted apeater in the
widely advertised -Thigh Tor
Truth" program in Chambers Me-
morial Opnnasian at Benton, on
Saturday and thinday. 8eptember 11
and 12 The program b expeoted
to attract hundreds od lathagtea,
from Ma AIM" and all includi
ioa-nalle thillitetament, a Mute-,
aue diger egi Saturday inning
and a Armada Waingalistic service
tor plegral Mbar Mt Sundae
MINER. Illieltanhar 111. WO gin,
INS service will be at 7:011 pm.
All them are CST.
"Teeth Pm UMW is an m-
amba pralthlie for 10111-ears. and
has beige Opipired sob 4111101•1 by
the yolla libe BON= dearth of
Aria. whish has she WOW timr-
sight of the program. All tegialleall,
viggrethume 46 • rolithigg alllethhe.
are °oniony melted to attend.
Othrailgla athillefletheith Rem
bass amonget isr ease he. Mph
haft illaangm ligt Oahe
It pollee 1st thpet to memo thine
on figtheden sight and mow tack
for the Sunder athidule.
-Teeth Tor Truth" will begin at
Ile gm. Saturday. September 11.
On Bee program also be Clyde
Lee of Vanderbilt baaketball fame
and aim Bill blianteer
tin direction of Phil ithelbotr2
present Ong first &Mr at =MI Two Injured
and thig will la an oulailemilleg
pggfamteame — the milk a lord I A •.1
mirk ma kin hoots WI lb. wit in acctuent
of the et lassobor mop
Satisfactory
• ,
Mrs. Fat Hackett semis the fon Old Hosiery mill
Building Is Sold
A mama lived In constant fear
• someone mould break in and steal
her Mould/kg dime Poe termay
years she had been nudging her
husband at night, saying "OM up
John. I believe someone la down-
Main and they may get my silver".
CM one a those ram nights when
he obeyed John actually found a
Mauler He Introduced Nomad to
the intruder and then suggested.
"My brother. I want you to come
• upstairs 
and meet my wife She
Psi been looking for you for twenty
Oldest at home provtded the main
hill of fare for the table last night.
Wife get the goose he killed tut
fail out of the honer and cooked
It waft ail the trireme:nip.
• 
Now whim ',au eat Ansa= Om=
that to Gating high on the hog no
to speak
*be gases was tender and smackla
goal
We have often wondered which it
duller to bear. adversity or pro-
Meritl
• There b something =Da 
adver-
dip which moths a pinyon 
bow
Ida back and get down to 1,0114
Prosperity on the other hand has
Its dangers as well as its ad
vent-
Mee.
Some talks can be crumbed by 
ad-
Melly boo
We deal third we would 
want to
be too prosperous. paw 
too pro.
Odom wouid nuan • 
tendency to
Saila various dependencie
s A
(SOOtholial On Pa
ge as)
Tara' paeans lithe toeven-sed
the old Murray !haft Mill build-
• and its conlients. Woodrow
Betionan, Jimmy ielgaimati and Rey
Itionewortlth said this entimang that
they had punier= Me lesidinark
/tawny Moths= and Nonrwor-
lhp-are bath= palm= and agt
own US Comer tenthly acmes from
the Hoolary Mill
Richnuin said that it has not
been decided at this time just what
they plan for the butkling. but that
Mien • deolmon is made, it will be
rannovatad and made more mod-
ern. Possibly a st./XICo bon; will be
added be said
P'undamantally sourid the build-
ing is equipped weth • spririkler
wean It has beim vacant since
the Skase, Mill. operated by Harry
Fenton Leonard Vaugfin and Gro-
ver Wood throes. went out of Ma-
thes.
158111611.1111.1111 111111thotheekethiNIIII1
Western Iffagegagy, — Partly clou-
dy and continued warm and humid
today and Friday. Pair and warm
tonight. High lofty le low tonight
70.
Keraucky Lake: 7 am 3663. down
0.1. below darn 302.11. down 0.1.
Itartioy Dam: beadatiter 302.7,
clown 0.1; tailwater I.I. up 04.
Buswitie 6:36. sunset 7:14.
Moon sets 4-66 am
Mr and Mrs Oeccen Oman are
reported to be in mi of octory con-
(titian morniry by officiate of
the Ifornay-Calicair County Hos-
pital.
The Ooodha of Granite Cdr.
Ill, were injured In an automobile
accident Wed.weaday at 2:14 am.
In • five ca.• =atop at the cor-
ner of North 4th and Chestnut
streets
Mrs. Clicodin. age N. is report-
ed to have a fracture of tiw right
arm. but Mr. Goodin. see 61. ta not
thought to have any adios; in-
ning/1.
Other parlOng in the gooldant
who van treated and Miasma by
the hospital were Doing W Good-
 of Granite City. . Moen& 
Mack Truck Hits
Volkswagen, But
No One Is Hurt
— --
Another automobile accident oc-
curred Wednesday in thy city lim-
its of Murnor, according to the
cords of the Murray Police De-
moment.
The accident happened at 11:1111
p.m. on U.S. Highway 641 South
as the 1969 Mack 5-ton truck, dri-
ven by William R Harrison of
ndRushville, I . and owned by
Charles Sherwood Produce. Mun-
cie. Ind., attonpted to pass the
HMO Volkswagen Station Wagon.
driven and owned by Joyce Lor-
raine Knight of 407 South 11th
Street, Murray.
Patrolman Martin Wells of the
Murray Police Degartment said
that as the truck got up by the
aide of the Volkswagen it attempt-
ed to make a lee turn oft High-
ways 641 onto Cercarama drive and
the truok list the Matron wagon in
the left aide
ANAIIVing Well. in the uweatimi-
lion were Patrolmen Hardy Kelso
and Max Morris.
One citation was Oven for reta-
kes driving ladnight, Bob Mc-
Cuiston. radio operator at the City
Hail, said this morning.
David Norsworthy Is
Group Junior Member
Davkl Norgeorthy. 13 Murray,
has been granted • junior mean-
bershlp in the American Angels
Awoke-ion at St Joseph. lithourl.
anoosinces Olen Bratallir. score-
tail
This new Nola niambalithie wo-
Utlas ths member re-heedtio:N=ras r..
Asegpre—M
drip raft and to the privileges of
the Aesoalthion ,itottl the age of
31 At that time junior members
are raigible totonna t. lifetime
ineenbereMpa in the Amociation.
There were 238 young people in
the United State* to receive Junior
inembereigies lea month
Demo Women Will
Hold Dinner Meet
The Democratic Wernen a Club of
Calloway Chanty yell have a din-
ner meeting Tuesday Septentser
14. at 6 30 pin at the Woman's
Club House
Delegates will be elected to at-
tend the state mating It la also
the We to mew membership"
and any paws whit. would like to
become • new member is invited
to attend the meeting.
Reservations for dinner thouid be
made by Saturday evening by con-
tacting Mrs. Cidelle Vance at M-
ade or Mrs Robert Young
Duplicate Bridge
Club Will Meet
The Murray Diellekaile Midge
Club will have It's that dhow
meeting at 8 pm., September 15.
at the Holiday Inn
This is to often olier and all In-
terested persons are cordially to-
Hrs. Naye To
iddrems Club
Next Monday
The Murray Wonsan's Club will
bent a new club year with a din-
ner meeting at the clubhouse on
Middy September 13, at 6 30 pm.
The speaker for the evening will be
Mrs ft We.,rey Naye, of Louisville
arid Houston, Texas
During ha college days at the
Unisersity of Houston, Mrs Naye
was eleceted 'Mew Varsity". the
School's top beauty title Winning
tens honor afforded her modeling
lobs in blouston's liaas. depart-
Sent stores A few yeararlater she
opened Houston's first modeling
school. the Mary Beth McDonald
RiodelIng School. For twoand •
half years she was holt= for a
Siena= show in Houston
Mr and Mrs Naye live In Louis-
ville and /mire two young children
Mrs Naye is a recognised Biblical
student and is a gifted speaker on
The Bale
Plans for the forthcoming CARD-
0.RAMA will be announced at the
meeting lies will be the major
project of the Wcalan's Club for
the corner* year and promatis will
go toward financing a Rehabilit-
ation Center for Chris. • protect of
the KFtitiC
The Alpba and Delta Depart-
ments be hostames for this
nun tog
All mashers of the Murray Wo-
man" Club are urgedto be present
far Otis first meeting of the year.
Rpiersations await be agar with
theDepartment Charm= he MI-
morning_ .
— *Or •
New Concord Woman
Dies This Morning
Mrs Lath Ftalteres Breda:ow
was claimed by death this morn-
ing at 3 20 at her borne in New
Concord She was se' rare of age
and her death (carved an extend-
ed Ian=
The thousand was a u.. of
the Repelbah Primitive Baptist
Church in Henry County. Tang
Ithrovora inch*, two claughtera.
Mu Maurine Zoom of Detroit,
loth- and Mrs. Mande Mine of
Mamie Park., lath.. three sena,
Lithe Satbarat of Saari Route Two.
rAnom salaam a New Concord,
and illantholl Dinedshaw. two Ma-
ths, Me. Sigh Moody of Taylor.
Mat and We. Bath Winches-
tar Of New Canconl: 10 granedbUd-
I ray five great grarelchikkan; two
great great grandohildran -
Funeral services will be had at
the J H Churchin Parietel Nome
=ape! Saturday at two pm with
I
lader Paul Poyner officiating
Intorment will be in the Rat-
tare. Cemetery in Henry County,
Tenn.. with the arrangement", by
the J. IL Ciburchili Funeral Home
tonsil !Ala oily CO
Because
H And FFA
musnd. tnter.t h. Enter Cattle
been indicated in duplicate bridge
In
Smith Hurithey of Svmsonia, and been formed to encourage an
d pro-
in Murray, • board of truatees his 
Stat F
Mr and Mee %%tarn H Arnold of
Grand Ledge. Mich
Also invoivecl in the accident
were Oath Lay Pepe of Houston,
Tema and Howard Lawton Croo-
ner of Dexter
The chain accident occurred as
the Papa car going ziorth an 4th
Street turned lett into the path
of the Hundley car as it was go-
ing south on 4th. striking it al-
most headxn. and then the Ppet
car hteefhe Goodin car going east
an Cheanut Street malting it hit
the Aronld oar which in turn hit
the Conner car. according to Pat-
minion It. Z. Wilton and Brent
Manning of the Murray Police De-
partment
MAY SEIM AID
RACIIILAND. /Cy 08 — The
Ramie= Shy Council la. tionsid-
'ring appileaMori for flbendseinl Ain
to help build a new water plant.
The counters action follows cool-
plaints from readmits about the
condition of water they receive.
mote duniicate bridge here The
board u composed ot the follow-
tng members: Mrs Albert Tracy.
chreobor, Dr. Franklin Fitch. pre-
sident and treasurer. Frank Adams.
Wm. Thorium Jeffery, Mrs H E.
Holton. Mrs. Bill Warren and Mrs.
Donned Hunter For information
about this club Mame interested
should call the above. For reser-
vations for September 16. call 753-
.603 or 71111-414103
Ladies Day Golf
Winners Are Told
Winnere of the ladies golf day
for Wedneeday at the Calloway
County Country Club have been
announced
Eleanor Diteruld the named the
me6alint for the day tumor Win-
ners were Betty Jo Patillin low
Duda Haney Fandrich. blind hole.
and Melba Ward, high putt..
The golf hasten waa Margaret
Moffett
e air
Oialogay Chanty 4-1I and PTA
mumbille Iss have 14 Dairy and
But @MIMI, entered in the Ken-
State Pair
The fair will begin Today, asp-
tamber 10 and will go through
Saturday. September IS Se..-
be, 10 and 11 hail been dmignated,
as Youth clays at which time thew
ardenabi will be Mown Theme ani-
mals left by truck yesterday after-
noon at 4 o'clock
Thaw entering animals and class
thm they will be ahoenng in in-
clude: Glen McCuieton. Rein
Jr cal( and Jr yearling: Mika
White, Jersey 2 yr. old. Jersey Jr
yearling and Sr. yearling: Patricia
White, Jersey Sr. oaf: gallitthen
Mathew, Shorthorn Jr yearling 12
entries): Jerty Pat Start, Holstein
Sr. calf; Billy Hendon, Jersey Sr.
calf; Johnny Kelso, ateihire Jr.
Mutt*: Robert Blalock. Sr. calf
and Jr. yearling. Mike Lonna
Itoistan, Jr. yearling.
Mrs. K. Wesley Naye
Steve Foust Ends
Finance Course
FORT BENJAMIN HARILLION,
IND — Second LA
Stepheo C Poust. 23, too of Mrs.
Donnie W. !malt 1403 Poplar Eit.,
Murray, Ey. . completed • finance
officer orientation course at the
Army Ptnance School, Port Ben-
jamin Harrison. Ind, Sept. 4.
During the cause lAeutereint
Fount received instruction in le-
ooinutng, comptroller responsibilit-
ies and administrative procedures
of Army fimuice offices.
He was graduated front Murray
High School in lea and received
• B S degree this year from Mur-
ray Mate College
College Football To
Be On Cablevision
Mu ray State ("Wks& football
pun,* will be besot Ilals yea can
Murray Catareriaisa teeth HIS,
manager of Murray Oalsiewiden.
Inc mid today that arrangelleilies
have than =ids to broadcast al
Murray State (Whim football gine
basketball games on Catania=
channel four
Hill ernphathel that while It Is
not possible to broadcast an actual
picture of the game, pictures` of CM
Individual players will be "imam
Stirling the broad:tug
Hill said. -We realise that Mur-
ray Is • college-oriented town, and
we are always looking for ways to
serve the college We feel that by
brow:keit= the games on channel
four, we will not only serve the
college spores program. but will al-
so offer an additional service to our
sulacressra "
HE said the Murray Clibierision
firm. "Mich has only been in bus-
Meat since May the third, already
serves nearly 40 per cent of all
hornet in Murray
Final Rites For
Arthur Dunn Today
Final rites for Arthur Dunn are
being held today at two pm at
the Max H Churchill Funeral
Rolls chapel with Rev Randolph
Alien officiating
Dunn, eye MI. died while sleep-
Ins Tuesday night at the borne of
his mm, Morris Dunn of Dexter
Route One,
flundvora litchi& four daugh-
ters. Mrs. C B Turner of Dex-
ter. Mrs. May Jones of Barlow,
Mrs Cord White of New Albany.
bid. and Mrs Henry Underhill of
Lynn Grove Route One. two sons.
Woodrow of Golden Pond and
Morns; slater, Mrs Tamer Jones
of GOMM Pond: brother. Frank
Dunn of Murray Route Three: 16
granichtldren; 10 great. grand-
The pallbearers are Cord White,
Henry and Danny Underhill, Cleve
Parrish, Paul Burteen. anti Robert
Rosa.
Burial well be in the Jeffrey
Cemetery with the arrangement;
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Church Will Have
Sunday School
Ben Owen Bagger( pastor of the
Akno Heights Pentecostal Church,
has announced that ounday School
will be held each Sunday at ten
arn followed by the poaching ser-
vice at eleven am.
The public is ardisily Invited to
attend.
Hurricane Betsy, Unimpeded
Florida, Heads For Gulf Coast
Sy EDWARD COCKS
United Pres International
NFW ORLEANS MI — Hurricane
Betsy barrelled through the Gulf of
Mexico today threatening Loins-
lane's coast WM 140 !Mk an hour
winds and officials ordered the
essicuation of Cameron where a
killer hurricane took 500 lives in
1957
dreds more marooned, without pow-
er of cornmunicatiOnt.
Ttte deaths included that of a
woman who walked into a dangl-
ing power line in Miami and an-
other apparently struck on the
head while trying to abig a garage
door against the fury of the storm
at West Palm Beach./Earlier, ad-
van& winds at Tampa toppled a
tree to account for the death of a
Evscolttton also began in the man and at Homestead a le-year-
loser half of Plaquemine% Parish.
near Now Orleans. another target
of mat hurricanes Tessa author-
ities said 600 resident,. of Sabine
Pas', along the Louisiana border.
would be evacuated
Undiminished by the heroic it
caused on the south Monde coast
Wednesday, the hu,ie storm roared
through the Gulf's hurricane 'alley
toward Louisiana's west coast Bin-
ergency hurricane warnings were
hcitited from the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi River westward to Gal-
veston. Tea.
Resident, and rescue workers
made bathe preparations along
the Laulaana.Tems coal, to bat-
ten down and prepare for Betsy's
mighty winds. The New Orleans
Weather Bureau said hurricane-
force lands of 75 mph. or more
would meek into the Oaf Coast
between the MissiaMopi River
mouth and Galveston by sunrise
Friday or before
Fast Mon=
A late advisory paced Betsy at
latitude 361 and longitude 17.11, of
about la miles south tout/mot
at tite%mouth of the
hisorr-
Baday is a tam movito hurricane
and la large arid dangerous.' Mn.
New Orleans heater ureau said.
"All precautionary measures Would
be completed as soon as potable to-
day'
S said the "western Leaden=
coast appears to be the most like-
ly area for the center to name in-
land:'
Betsy was traveitne tad — 18
moil. and foreauters warned re-
sidents in low-iying Louisiana
coastal arms to evacuate before
their escape routes were cut off by
tieing waters
Betsy claimed five dead in south
Florida and uncounted damage. in-
ellidlhe widespread destruction on
Ithanirs famed Gold Onist resort
area.
The tip of Florida. still reeling
from Betsy's blows Wednesday. be-
gan an entenove mopping up oper-
ation. President Johnson sent a
seveniams team to Miami to In-
ept= the multionilbon dollar dam-
ores-
thane of Past Destructible
The portion of Louisiana's mast
threatened by Hatay is the scene
of piat destruction by such killers
as Audrey in 1617, irid Hilda last
yam. when about 40 persons were
killed and the entire sugar crop de-
groped.
Setae flooding was reported on
tuethellos aid and south of New
Cinema. Sancitags for shoring up
hemp wore being fUlad arid neces-
sary supplies stockpiled
Major oil companies evacuated
more than 3.500 snorters from off-
More oil rigs along the Louisiana
and Texas coasts.
Evacuate Oil Crews
The monstrous ob of evacuating
creme and movable equipment from
the stilt-like coastal drilling riga
and production platforms had been
under way since Wednesday Pour
ships mid two oil driiling rigs that
came in late Wednesday night were
anchored at Pilot Thwn, La.
A lath death was recorded In
the dettruction brought by Betsy
Wednesday along the tip a Flori-
da. The victim was Identified as
Copt Owen Bander. 4A of Miami
and the highway patrol auxiliary.
He we. killed shortly after a car
skidded 1011 feet on the rain-413dt
catheway and struck him.
Betsy. the season's second hur-
ricane, lcdt nye dead in south Flor-
ida where its sledge-hammer winds
and torrential mina aimed mil-
lions of dollars of damage At least
20 persota were Injured and bun-
in•
old man died of g heart attack ate
tnbuted to the storm
Send In Tease
The Office of Fmentency Plan.
icing in Waahington. at the re-
quest of President Mown mai
It would send a team to Florida
today to inspect damage.
AL Tallahassee. Pia Veen=
Elikes. =Meant to Oev. Hankie
Burns. who is in Puerto Rico. said
damages were being aasemect. but
no over-ail figure had been reach-
ed.
"Early eattnuttes indicate the
damage so far is not as bad es
Cho or Dora in Mk," Silks
Hurricane Cleo inflicted $1365 mil-
lion in damages in swath almost
the length of Florida.
Florida thirtoulture Coninthaion-
er Doyle Conner mid preilmmary
reports indicated severe damage
lime, avocado and tomato crops is
Dade Miami Carney and to no
maths in south Florida
Nassau Salarg Little
Asseelean tourtits rewriting to
Wood from the italunnart =Oa'
betted for some 30 Hours by
Ram before it mond = to Mod.
ds said Wednemlay night that
damage appeared to be "light" eg
Namur Richard DIstelhorst Wasik.
inoton. D C said viable &imago
In Nioneu appeared "very slight"
and confined mostly to fallen trees
and beached small boats
Betsy slammed into the Plaids
coast late Tunday night. flinging
110 oak an hour win& and swirl-
ing tides wand the plush Odd
Coast. More than I5,000 of the twe
million residents of the resort strip
from Palm Beach to the Kefl
execuated their homes for emer-
gency shelters
Most of Miami Beach's 360 major
hotels were flooded and piste (hag
windows in shops along famed Col-
bra Avenue were Mattered by
winch Five-feet tall concrete Dow-
* „pots were driven like beertins
bath down the walkways of the
beach's posh Lincoln Road shopp-
ing center
Reception For
Students Set
A reception for Murray State
student.", and their parents all be
held Sunday. September 12, ?roan
2 to 4 pm in the college's neer
Aoplied Science; Building
President Ralph H Woods mild
Sat the building would also be
open for impectIon during the game
hours and that everyone was in-
vited to link over the newest build-
ing to be added to the campus
The Applied Science; Building
houses the departments of agricul-
ture, home economic'. and Indust-
rial arts. It was put Into use at
the beginning of the Summer Sea.
Sep atisat June.
nation for the fall seines-
tor at the collage will begin next
Tuesday and continue through
Thurway New freshmen win be
on ransom Sunday everting and
Monday for orientation.
HEALTH MOVES
LOLIDWILLi Me — The state
Mania Health Department's cen-
tral office began Its move Wednes-
day from Louisville to lenankliort.
"Danafer of files and records WO
be completed by the toe a the
meth, Acting Cornminsioner DeitieS
8 Tuttle said The agency will bat•
homed in the state office btading
MIMI until comphstion of a We
health and welfare building.
•
1
area
*O.!
7 7-
•
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Transfers
• •
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•
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TER MIDGES I TIMITS - MURRAY. SIIIIYUCIIT
Mein Cbehind-Zand others elo
Jerry Win mad Others. lend in
Osaloway Gainer
abaft Burden thel others to
Petosey Weathertord lend on 14.1
MOMS. 121
Penney Weatherfard to tarry
liteneherierd end others rod on
Highway 1'21 and the old Murray
and Conoord Road,
Affithred a Descent of Noma
Rogers. here at low havtng an Melee
of mheraliance to hie lend in Oaks
way County.
MUM lagers and others to rim-
s Redd erid others, land in OW.
Countylomy 
• Twins 1)rive
Final Nail In
Yanks Coffin
THURSDAY - MIPTEMItrA 9, 1965
Wondrous Mays
Hits 45th, 46th
To Down Astros
e sipi
By G LANuEORGE C. tit 011)
UPI sports Writer
The Willie Mays Agency. Wei
may be a bele late opening tar
business this fair e
You guessed et The bore piens
bpsitieetie 11 01thete) for Warld alnal"Ladpbe ngl
an a box seat
At the nee WIldre II Ming, hie
buddies can siert painting -Mod
until eater 9b17 Series" signs ,
Mos now.
Wandtous Withe betted hie 44th
and 45th hurne ruire Wednesday
threeten Johnson each blamed a 
run hairier -to pace the Reds attack
0dintraked kora Carttim Wale!. and
We relievers for eight rune ni
drat three inaings Johnenu
driven In 1.16 runs ties mason up
hilie the miter lossues dithat di'
Pebbled.
Throes Four-Hitter
Bob Maid held the Oarduals to
tour bile god the Perm Mae@
one of their two rune On a add pitch
third strike to Roberto Clemente
Menss Mote tripled in the ash
of Kentucky. lend betweas Pohl\
Reillered Camped and the Need
end Moony Road.
Mai Of Head to OonimenweeSdi 
brought than Iran behind to a 3.2 m Houston Astro" and boosting die scrum, an mita* tater on Del °ran.
the race dem Han nro run homer anc:Csmu.tents°1116:5d* tIV1.1-3 ninsramPrnaMillovet egosserueillitilag sal:Tte7westraiwbenn runksiireameR44
victory over Chew.
Rashest 112heinetion 
Hendley 2-2 vs. Kolas 21-7.
--Buirming ISA vs. Ctoninger 356i.
,Only gains scheduledi 
Cron' Na414411114 Leone lead te &mos doubje amp a aanaile by (erne
genie over Len esteem end 01"3111* eam . Lou Broth atiole Ma Nth and
and oder*. land bets/sere N. C. I et.
Pew)" to ru•-7 M. ?Wen merldad reeeldil0017 01 • new uh- American Lewis cbennsions from vs' I plate Pawn die See reendlWo Sadeeki unoteked • wild Wee to ,Philltalphis at allnissukee night
Heiman Rom and others to LAI- 
The Rea diederoked the kik ordy run on an infield otit.
Seib bears and mooed the Chiellemb•It was the varied a Yankee team
Strea and Ciallomy area.
ble Parriah and ahem, Mr in 
Dodgem far second piece in Me Chris Short inane rare relief
e pennant earemble by thump- apnearosce in the eighth more
Murky.
iliciarcl A Veatch end others to 
ing Nev, York 11-2, Philadelpir after the Bnives alresody had thine ,
0. A. Snow and others, lot number 
dropped lthisinskee two Oda* Of1 nted OA:Ma air had dr Aetna Hal
164 in Panorama sham. 
the pace by trimming the Braves it second be. Short got ptnoh
K-u-by 0. Buoy and others to 
6-2 and Pataburgh tripped is. Lowe hater time Oliver arid Peape Akita
number 17 in the itha-Wa Circle 
en grounders te end the inning and,
Lerrie Neal Clark arid others. lot
Subdirrion. 
AL Action , "truck out Me aide In the ninth
L. A. L Linemen to !lava Rob 
Minneeota delat Chicago's Amert phimdmphi, time ,tetti two
Johnny Oideson drove In
erteon. part et let nitunber wee 
aan League pennant hopes a beow and Dtck Stuart beital tes 11611s tal
Icor number 10 and 11 in the L A L.
Leapt= leth Sweet Addition.
Reniseth D teagent End ahem
to Aare McKee and ethers. it•
Murree
di
Wayne Plant and netters. re
he ibisTodd and ahem, and neer the
Wan Piet at Chet 'a MOP&
Mesta Besaidl to Jewel Sheridan
and others, irind an Inglemy 121
Jerrie Leriette Wen te Reber H.
West and other& lot leaner 7 in
blearksw Wood Subdivision
Oerry IbIQUaral and others to
Maeda, Haien& and between scum
fhb Surer and Sycamore Street,
James D Parse rid others to
Gerald T. Biters, lot nuneser 4 la
Meadow Orem Acres
J 0, Ork and others to 1 0.
Cook sad others. lend Calleway
County.
Lakewey Shores Inc to Rant W.
ILther and others, lot number 111
in the laineensy Flarsees. Isse.
re/rit
vie Cathy land la ridkiwar
tidy.
Barry R Hawkins mad Oben is
N, B. Herren 111414 ageme lend in
Marra y
Canoed Rama lac to 1Lary
Mann seri othes. lut nuenber 92
arid el ta the Ridge diterinsion.
W P Sykes and others to WINO=
Page and ahem pt of lot number
11 and kit number 12 in the Plain-
view Acres
W. P. tyke& and others to William
Bytes. end others, lat number 12 to
Plainview Acres Subdatsion
Lake/nod hiciorponited to Larry
D. Parks and others. In: number 16111
M the Panorama Shot a-,
Davy Hopkins and othens to „I
Douglas Meat 0 mid ahem bit
number 48 in Panorama Shores
Joe Murton and others to Ernest
Mayfield to Catatino Catalan aid
others ad number 2 to tie Crest
mere 8ubdivision
0 A Snow end others to Sam-
mie P Cook eisid others lot flanker
_
by Vatted Trees Selematiesel
Today is ThiorwillaYi Secs 17 the
152nd day of 1685 with. ill to fol-
low.
The mow is approaching its full
name
The morning stars are Jupiter and
Saturn.
Tibe evening stars are Venue,
Mars and Saturn
American anent/est air &amo-
ral* Joseph lately N I* barn on tbee
day in 18=
On this day history
Ln 1776, the term 'United Stater
was made official by the Seciond
Continenta. Cengrees
In 1150. California was ladmitted
to the union as the 31* gide 
In 1919 ill/7100t the entire Ros-
de-ton police force went on strike, 
ion
In 1945 some I million Japanese
soldiers surrendered in Nanking,
Chtna.
A thought to- the day - British
poet Robert Browning said 'Every
Joy is a gain and gain Is gain how-
ever small
FBLA Leaders See
, A Good Year Ahead
The Put ore Rumness Leaders of
Calloway County High School wish
to express their regret at /ming
one of their wonderful moniggra.
Mrs Charles Ryan Mrs Rrnn bad
been 'ISLA sponsor at CellowaY
County Hash. for Az years. Wie was
also one of Galloway* beamed toa-
died. we &mends, bogie her Suleire
erill grow brighter WM each ma-
log day and that the MN deilithe
So be tarried In our C. Amehe
knows. she is nitre thus weldor
at any of Old dab sictinues,
We ennui our stunned esteem
to Mrs Avg Mowakill or new
MLA sponsor and bunnees Ma-
ther We bope tbst in the neer
future she wall begin to feel at
bore Si our otb001 • nd in our deb
We know that Mr emLA riub ean
do materg but prosper with ear
two wonderful sponsors. thee Am
Markel and Mr N P Paschall
With their awl our club will grows to
ea hair* meant
5 in Ilegwell Manor Subdivision
Lutes Parrish and others to W.
Harmon Rom and others. bind In
Murray
Ned Washer and others to Reeky
R Mare and others del between
Ihgborty 331 and the Old Maury
and Berheaburg Road
Wayne 12 Wilson and /others to
Loyd .1 Lawrence ancl others re
number II in likeedow Lane Mena
them
Robert L Hookis end others to
W P Williams erid cabers land Ise-
amen 121 and blurry Oman
Club Raid
J 13 McKinney and others to
' J 0 Paden end ahem Orel di
Murray
I Carl H Other tio The Trustees
Murray pert of ta number 116 he
Kerney
Richard C, Medd mei others te
J. awl eillette- 811
number 111 be the immet isidlevaiL
By GEORGIE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sorts Writer
Yankee haters arise The Menne
sots Twine ham driven the hod
nail into the Yankees' coffin
A guy named Jimmie Rail ap-
plied the coup de grace a diamond
Inas away dram New York end a6
the same nine stuck he bet in the
Usti:ego White &i math, presses
SOSIVIEY OM* b011Onli OA* nag
Prink tad mid diem to dna print.
mg Woad Salem tickets.
Tor die feta tame ni an yews
and only the fourth time in Hil eta
sans the proud Yank.ee pin-drips
end be missing from the World Ss
flea.
New York notaged to asp Ma
seven fame Meng streak Wednes-
day night against the Washington
Senators 64. but the Tame maths-
clef imauceily MmInmed the end ng 
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Quotes Fropl The News
By UNITED PIERS INTIRNATIONAL
PARIS - French Information Minister Alain Payrefitte,
predicting the modus operandi of French President Charles
de Gaulle for a news conference
"We do not know what question will be asked, but we
know what the general intends to reply."
JAKARTA, Indonesia --- Indonesian Foreign 'Minister
Subandrio, blasting India for -egression" against Pakistan
Just prior to the sacking of the Indian embassy by an angry
incloareaLtamob
Indonesian government is giving all its sympathy to
the PILItIstan people, who are waging a just struggle against
Indian ageression "
WASHINGTON - Dr George P. Cresstnan, newly appoint-
ed chief of the US Weather Bureau, explaining his nersonal
system for weather prediction:
"First I check all available weather data Then I listen to
all available weather inforrnidion on the radio. After that, I
decide on whether or not to go fishing When it starts to rain
anyway despite my precautions, I'm happy That makes the
flailing better"
NEW DELHI - Indian Defense Minister Y B Chavan,
commenting on the advance of Indian troops Into Pakistan:
-Our advance into the Lahore area has achieved the im-
mediate objective of relieving Pakistani armed pressure an
our positions in the Chamb sector in Kashrntr."-
-
Ten Years Ago Today
A feature story on Litt irrigition system installed recent-
ly by B C (Clifford) Dood and son, Stanley, of the Locust
Grove Community was in today's issue The story wax written
by Jackie Herndon with a photo with the story• by Noble
Wrather.
WInidal B. Caldwell, aon-in-law of Mr and Mir tl
hite been named *ant manager of the Clippard
Instrtffnentli, Inc., a new plant that has just moved to Paris.
Tennessee.
Dr. if. C Chiles was the guest speaker at the meeting of
the Murray Rotary Club Be gave a short talk on one of the
coifhtraes jehich he recently yisitfci in his two months log
overseas tour. Switaeriand. He was Intreduced by Prentie
Lassiter
The Mimi)/ High School PTA met Wedru 'day with Mrs
J B Wilson presiding Was Diane Elkins rendered selections
an the piano 2nd Mrs Howard Otila sang two 30106 Mrs
Charles Mason Salter gave the devotion
ADMITS SON, 9, WAS -TMGGEIMAN" -Mrs Rebert Coqry
•etown with her eon Dane 9. in the cieveiend suburb of
Shiteer Heights after being questioned by pollee in the mys-
terious gunshot killing of John Cremer Young. IL Mrs.
0 ale, ovipagped name slim hoe si oi.ntally. and that see er
Ms body ia • wooded area oi subur ban Gates Wis.
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las been eliminated from conten-
tion canoe 1944.
Hall's decisive bleat in the seven-
th Mons also pitpit• serious army
National League -
W. L Pct. (111
San Pretiousco 78 59 ,569 -
ire Angeles - 79 01 564 it
Cincinnati --- 79 61 504 la
SellWatikee 62 554 2
Pittsburgh - 77 tie3 531 4
- 71 tie 511 8
St Louis - - 70 71 496 10
Chicago  65 78 461 15
I Htzusten 
New Tort - - 45 97 317 M's
60 80 422( 19,3
Weetaeselay's Reath&
San Pranobsco 12 Houston 3
Pittabureh 2 St LfillIfof I tight
Mae 6 Milwaukee 5, night
Cincinnati 11 New Tat 2 night
“:2•1M dimes ectieduled
Therders Pennine Pitchers
Houston at San leramcnoo-Diert-
er 7-7 Marichal 10-Kr
New York at Onkel:on tight -
1111)01111ffif 2.4 Tadtourie
Priday's Games
Milwaukee at New Tort, night
St. Loma at Ptilla, nieht
Madan at Pitheenth, meat
at ,Lres Angela neat
hi Chilompo's pennant hopes. The anew in son Pkenceseo. nein
he dropped the 'White Sox eta
trainee off the pece. Thew have et* American League
Twine against the one mine loft
Thursday and ends teem teas but - 86 54 .
W. L Pla
20 genus neenelning cat 4.5 ached- -- 82 60 5T7, 6
ule. ---- SO 60 59Va 7
leinnerama enolteeived Mb* help
from the Detroit Tigers. who halted
the staging Miltimore Orioles eight-
game winning; streak with a 6-0
white•vanang in the second genie
of • doubleheader after she Orions
bed tam the opener 2-0 &Mon
regsped Cievinand 6-3 in 10 anew'
And Orilltrde outiaded Kamm
CVO !din 12
ala ilbtron al Lague, Fun Pisa
thee Ileppled Houston 12-3 to In.
deed over idle Loa Anne
lie 10 a 1&11W dIldniP, botrib-
ed Ykrk 114 to remain. • lad
mine tetend aro- Phaidaphin up-
set 14/hraulne 0-5 and Pltutiumb
trimmed St toum 2-1
Held 81nn Lead
The White Sox ewe nursing a
2-1 loaf Mei) the pltdang of Jain
Busher* until Dirt bathe oldiled
trth us out in lie seventh BM
took tan with retches then belted
Isuettemels next delivery Roe die
lower deck ln reed field Ice he
Hith roureltripper
Jim "Onarit. Mae hpr won 11 of rpeg.
hu IS emirs emilint the top four
contendees. Mewed the Solt ottry
/oar Ma bat was the vintam cif 01110
Minnesota aims in the fret inn-
ing viten Cheep) ecoreil both IN
lino Howard- doled inch two
Ott in theirreh event to more
rookie Roy lotentir from second base
with the Wkining run for the Tarn
eat White opened the =nix with a
alnele- tie toupee b t aims out
jar league aggeeranges-and mooed!
to mood on • morefice WINO KIM
lend Don lock and Ken Meilledien
isornered kr Washirgeon and M-
ILL! Moore and Hay Barker am-
fleeted for New Van
77 68 .31 io by oy ert omens the White Sux 1-2 aver with a man on OE Ow .
" 64 Ill Detroit aumped Baleiniere mi Amu, aaara baa. aaa a
-Si
c -ItS 7'7
*trirti i• •
ALO--.14to_ 8)114o 28,4
. asst
Boaton Cileveaten 3. 10 ins, night
naltknore 2, Detroit 0.12:17iieti-e..0
Deervit 5 Beldame di
TOW Tart 6 Weetengion 5. UM
Minnesota 3 mimeo 2. night
Cal. 5 Kan CRY Iff IOW.' night
Thenider's Probable Pitchers
Centomis at Emma City-New-
nags 11-14 vs /Cratssee 2-3.
Ilennessota at Chicago - Rent
14.16 vs Rotten 12-11,
iOnly genies Naheuirdi
Friday's Gamma,,
Detroit et Cleveland. Aught
Calltornis et Ithrshington Light.
MOW Tart at Clidoesa wart
Miremota at Botha. night
gait Coy a: Batt, twiliglat
Throws Three-Hilt,,
Detroit's Dave Wiriu-rierrn
ed • thretehlecer and Dan
stepped a three run hare 41
streak 'Me Orions imp
tired. the airier on Bee Johremes
two-run homer In the ninth Inning ,
that broke 'up a ite97retwoe posess
duel between Steve Barber of die
MIMS and Hank Arena ember
LIS Monad Me bits end Ague's*
13-10 Mein only her
A loth amine bane run by TOM
Horton lbw Caliente eel
bow awned the lied Sow to notary
Deck Hadataz won relief of Den-
rii Ilermate elihough
limed two of elhe Most Obeirdsmel
rem on Fred Whether 9 20tti bane
run an the eleigh.
Cam Oareperiaris payed all mar
palatine for dee A's issotudan pitch-
er where he gave up the tying run
on a eatipte od hits and two walks
Wie Adele geared the road run
In the 1ileti viten loming pitcher
Jobn CeDnooghue threw late to
senor Mee an • burst Mem • tisk
He threw wide ad third on ancetier
bunt adowling the decisive run to
crow the pier
NOW TOU KNOW
by Veiled Prue International
The higthise lake le the United
States tit Lake Wiese in Hawaii,
19920 feet above fiet level. accord-
ing to the World Alittenar
it
fe0014 fOld-A=. he
Apifilpia•we
use Wilrirrird-Viedided by
this tiny Aseekraill bar/
ftrt to hap guidatbe minds
to the moksL,The Iehelas
ti the porde stop Ow folic
vr:11 rroads stsate.f for
lisesonse. elifitr111xr11 equip.
"sett as the tett Vibrate;
ts wit!,
0-s1T,L.2 ths f/e7n.
R9GcRS CLASS COMPANv
*. 's nieh Rogers, °leder. ."
"PUTLX.ING GOOD FRONT IS D0011? BUSINESS"
mike ntuiti - Residences - Mfrioik -
Islay fteld Iloacf Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
-Yaw. -.Cur...4 •
"Your DoUar Goes further"
* TI1E REST'STEARS' IN Tbitlii
16116 Main Street phone
31° obs warp of thor doesieherater laoutge. wod fur ibret,
that the Orris had min the ape madam
26 or 2-0 New York thected Warding.
ton 6-5. Bastion whipped cleveland
5-3 an 10 annoys and lie Calsfcrota
Armed-dropped 5kw lainase City A s
5-3 in 13 miser
Meer two tiothdtuppers boomed
ids career Star to 4116-ane5 13
bed* ed Mel Ott's aintime NL record
and led he just six why al he
mesons] season's herb of 51 set Na
Wilbe otensected for • three-run
Max into the teeth of • strong
and an tie second inning ad kart
Don sworn( and ripped • terra
run dint in die eleith. Willie Mg-
Covey followed with tea 33rd trine
rim and thiN was more than mouth
euppart to ove Bub - Bolin his ninth
vtoto y in 14 decisions Bohn eat
touched for nine hita Mciudkig
Welt Bond's Meth homer
Jan O'Toole won bile fird pane
abnost 'Wee Three% *Aft 'corn
pleted Ms first pier Edna an open,
mg day he to Stnedsulsee es he
Seeded the Ners- `fait Mete to
four hits OTooke ordy odd tri-
umph cease maim the ham on
June IS. Prank Fecitensim he De.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY CR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
1965 ,
KENTUCKY .
Holkegretniii
LAIN ik TAYLOR'
GULF SERVICE ;I 
11)18FUREITER
USED ORS
Main at 6th Murray, Ky..
Phone 753-5862
* SPECIAL5 *
1961
FORD
'695.00
We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Also .
A GOOD SELECTION
OF OTHER UWED CARS
(Limit 5.1100 S4aaans)
"SAVE A TIRE-SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
WHEEL iLIGNMENT-FRAIRE ALIGNMENT
Balance-Brakes-Mu I fiers--Sheeks
20; N. Fourth Street Phone 753-6779
Hazel Cafer.r.
Open 7 Days Each Wer# Alr-Csmeditioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF .
FISH COUNTRY HAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE BARED HAM
PIT BAR-B-Q -
J. C OALLIMORE, bwnei Phone 492-9785
r
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Iffiplog Worship  
Talk Fenow•Mii0  
• 
Wedrioadar
Prayer Meeting
letiodn7 IN"
Wenn* Service
Training 17nion
"beam Worship
wednroday Serrlev
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Church
Announcements
caw .!Irerbyterlita Chunk
Nth • Malls streets
Mary McKenzie, Minister
Misr* Ichool 9 • 30 am,
Divine Worship 10:45 am
Preibyterian Youth Fel. 5 : 00 pm.
Westminster Fellow ordlip f
College Students  630 pm.
South Pleasant Greve
Methodist Church
'Vert W. One,,, lentehee
Morning Worship  0:00 am.
Sunday School ... 10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 4.m
Jr & Sr. Fellowship 6:00 pm.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm.
1.ble Study
iTuesday) .. 7:00 p.m
(bertent etre,' Tabernacle
ileenteetwital Chug* N God)
Sieved and Clieshent. Mures,
Rev. James T. Ted& PEW&
Sunday School . 10:00 am
Worship Service .. 11:00 am
Evening Service ... 710 Pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7 SO pm
Friday
PYPA   7 45 p na
First Sandie (An Pei
am& Ilhith Street
Bre L D. 1101Inem. Peeler
Sunday Sebald  11:45 am
Morning WOMMO  10:10 am.
Rvening Warship   7:30 pm.
Prarsr Mooing ...... 7:n
°Martb'S Owed Mediediet Omsk
Rev. Sebum leaky, Paster
Church &heal 10:00 am
Worship Service 11 00 a in
Sunday Night Servim
ociwor and Junior NYE 000 p.m.
Sunday Mont lifeeship Service
EverY 2221I and eh
Sunday  700 p.m
Mammonsi Baptist Church
$ Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Mmelier. Fodor
Sunday Sob* . .6:41I am.
Morning wank* • 10 " a m
Training Units
(Oct •Mar )
(Apr-Dept
Evening Worship
(Ort -Mar )
(Apr.-11011t
Prayer Meeting
_ (Zech Wedneodarl • •
0.00 pm
6 90 pm
7 00 p.m
7.30 pin
7110 pus.
Lasety Cengiorlantl
Prowityierkin Clown
Miereed Reradea. Tsetse
Mural% Service 204 and 4th Sunday
Beene Greve Owlet Cher*
Rev. Leroy Vasigni. raider
11):00 ark.
1 1 :OS am.
ell pm.
715 pm.
780 PA
Rudy Barnett. 8 8 Supt.. red
Wayne Garrison Training Olden
Dtmetor
SI Lee Ceiba& ('butch
401 N. Mb Street
Rev. Marna Matibigly. Faster
Sunday Meows: am. 11 am and
5 30 pm
elokyday and First Friday 6 30 am.
sad 6 pm.
Nerthelde nepotist Churn
Laageloa Anima. Paster
W. I. IlleOuleton. Sunday thlisel 1
Molliplokindent
ignollay edkool
Worebip Service
&
Service
Meeting Wad
waning
10 00 am
11 00 am
7 00 pm
7 00 pm
CM pm.
Poplar Spring@ SWAM Muria
Reins 3 - Pettsrtewn
Ore lined O. White. Fester
Sunday &Moot 10:111)
Morning Worship 111. am.
Training Union 7.00 pm.
dng Worship $ 110 pm.
▪ Prayer Meeting 7100 pm.
Mt. Innimat Canallednad
Preskymenn Chem*
▪ Winis Z. Marsha& Tesler
Worship Service at 11:011 each LI
nog ard Sunday.
Innen baptist Mogen
Rev. Terry SIM. 
Pest.'School  10:1111 am.
as Worship 1110 WM.
Mont Service   TA FaiO -
Welleselay   710 pm.
MelnedIst Munn
W. L. Ma likdater
SIMIllay School ....W0 am.
I4 IhNNIN  •11:1111
7:00
COS pm.
. 7:00 p.m.
THE CHRISTIAN
BROTHERHOOD
HOUR
•
opsomorisil by the Church el Ged.
Andersen. Indiana, may be beard
each Sasu, Mairrif ever elm-
Rem 1/11101. Metregaii. ke.
at MM. Per further internialisn
sal 751-10411.
An invesiment in Your futtire
•••Alr g
Locust Greve
Church of the Nazarene
Ktrkeey,
Rev. Slarte7. past.'
Sunday School  10:00 aid
Morning worship  11 00 am.
Bun. Night Service  10C pm.
Prayer Service Med.) _ 7:00 pm.
Ivening Service  7:00 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Munk, Paster
Sunday School 9.15 CM.
Worship Services .. 10:30 a.m.
, Green Fiats ii tmorc et Chain
Jamas N. Yates. Minister
Sunday Bible Study 1000 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Personal levangelism Class 1:15 p m.
Evening Worship '7•00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 30 p m
College Church of Christ
IN North 15th
Peal fledge. Minks.'
Bible Study  C20 kin
Morning worship  10:30 am
Evening worship  7:00 pm
Mid-Weak  7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Minutia Church
151k and Sycamore
Ira. Jaek Derma. pester
Sabbath School, Sot. 100
Preaching, Sat.  200
shMit MINIM& Mar
Wilma N. Perim Pogo,
Smiday liebod  0:111 am.
Waren* Boer  10:18 am.
Mans Feliowdilp Third Weetnraday
CWP Gas. Meet. Third Tuesday
Flesoant Valley Church et Christ
Mensg-Foilleriewa Read
LyLeroy les. isdienter
OW Study  111:01
Ersac.hing on first and third Sunday
at 11:00 am
leaning service each nreaehing day
at 700 pm
New Previdenee Mena et Chins
Men MaItart salinster
Mud) . 10 00 ant
Meaning Wanidp  1110 am.
Malang dente 11:319 p m.
Ingeglig IMO* 7:00 p.m.
Wed. 1/0•1 Mae, 410 pm.
Spring Crest laiplIM Omen
P'. David Orem -
Sunday School  , 10:0 am.
Morning Warship 11:10
Evening worship . 7:111 pa.
Wed. Night - 7:01I pm.
Train. Union  0.10 pm.
Fleet Christian Meech
111 N. FlfUs
=.1411081 11:16 am.War 111:26 sae.
loopisling Service 7:1111
Calks Movable 5110 pin
Fedomnip 5.00 pm
Selem IMpSIM Munn
Ise. Hewn lineles
SendIe SAM   10 00 am.
Werghlp   11:00 am.
.  700 pm_
Deenhig Worship . 7 50 p.m
113d West Prayer Sarno* 7 00 p.m
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PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERgives careful thought and study to lighting hissubject. Contrasts must be right and reflectionsmust be right to achieve the best effects.
Individuals' lives reflect how they think and whatthey believe. Our lives count most, when we attendchurch regular& and walk in the light of the Lord.
1.10.1.1
4k4
QIN
The Church is God's appointed agency in
this world for spreading the knowledge of
His love for man and of His demand for
man to respond to that love by loving his
neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or
way of life will long persevere and the
freedoms which we hold so dear will in-
evitably perish. Therefore, even from a
selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of
himself and his family. Beyond that, how-
ever, every person should uphold and
participate in the Church because it tells
the truth about man's life, death and
destiny; the truth which alone will set him
Free to live as a child of God.
••:•:•:•:
• • •
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
 .
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Sinking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 • cc
ITra-ndnir Union
Eyshing Worship 
6.30 pm
7.30 pin
Wildtiesday night 7;00 p.m
First Methodist chores
Fifth and Maple streets
Sc,. Lloyd W. Ramer pastor
I Ch“.-cli 9•45
Morning Worship 10 50 au
Jr & Sr Fellow:elm 630 pro
F:.er.mg Worship 7 30 pm
Coldwater Church of Chien
Colmon Crocker. Alnliner
Bible Study ..... i0•00 II AL
Prexchuig   11:00 •••M
Weo Bible Study  7:00 p n.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Ogall Burnett. pastor
Sunday Salton
morning worship
Young Pe** 
riming Worship 
10'00 am
1100 am
1:00 pm
7.00 um
Jelieweeta Wiliensso
W. lama whine=
157 Ná06Feer4h Si.
Bible lecture Sun. ____.. 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study Bun. __ 4:118 pa
Bible Study Tues.  11.00 pm
Ministry School Thurs. 7:30 pia
Service Meeting Thire. .. 0:10 pin
ilt. Jabs'. Episcopal Cheese
Mae Mara St
Rev. Robert nerchell
Sunday School 10:15 am
Worship Sen. OM. _ _ s am
May Oomouinion voond Sondes
Call 753-ISISor 753-1111011 for infer
mation.
MOwn= allieglet Climes
Jelin W. Arsine. Paola
First and 'Third Dinitiare:
Sunday Sabool ...... 16:5
Worsen) Service 
Second and Fourth Sunders:
Sunday School  14:111
Methodist Youth Fellowship 11:11
Worship Service 
Lyle Grove Ideamellel Chlinelb
Jelin W.
Met and Third Suadays:
Wenn. illsevies
eandibr School
Seeo-ta and Fourth Sundays.
&wow, S. nod  l0:111
Worship Serene   11:111
  0:5
 16:0
Cows Lamp Ormond
ileglaillat Church
See. Larry Breedlove. Pastor
First Sunday.
Sunday School
Smand Sunday:
Sunday School
Worship Service
1 him Sunday
Sui.clai School
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service
!Sunday School
M.Y.F. Sunday
13sid • 4th Sundays/
10.00 a..11
10 00 am
11 00 am
10:00 aJli
s:45 am
10:46 am
700 am
?Oh • repine Mardi et China
Sunday
i Inds Senna 5:46 amWord* Nose ...... 10:40 amBeining Warship ... 000 pm
Wednesday
Midweek MIAs Moth 7:X0 p.m
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4882
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
FITTS
41111 BLOCK & READY MIX
E. Main St. Phone 7534540
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1119
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1637
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
 •111111111111
--r
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Tour Fertilizer Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cart
7th & Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
800 Main Street Phone 753 5882
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch — 5th de Poplar
Main Office — 4th di Main
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd Phone 753-3852
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Meetnut Street Phone 753-2933
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
Hwy. 94, Cadiz Rd. Phone 753-3225
KUHN VARIETY STORE
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main St Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
NEW we'
We Treat You The Year 0
Hazel, Ky Phone 492-8121
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3832
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs
312 N. Fourth Phone 753-5885
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL Oa PRODUCT'S
New Concord Road Phone 753-1323
•
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SEPTEMBER 9, 1965
THE LEDGER it into*
FUSLIISHED IXDIIER a TIME* rati.ssunsa dOkiPier.
Cansohdation of the Murray Ledge., The Calloway Tana, and lhe
Times-Heeald, Octoiaer 211. 1928. and the West -Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.
JAM Ilb C. WILLIAMS, PGRUSHER
We reserve the right to reject any Adyertising. Letters to the Editor,
Or Public Voice items which, in aur minion, are not for the beat in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESETITATIVIN: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn Tune az Life Bldg , New York, N.Y.;
Staphennua Bldg., Deans', Micto
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
2:11EIPT10111 RATES: By Carries in Murray, per week the, perOld In Calloway and adjoining towline, per year, $4.50', see-
wheats. dd.
"The diadendisig Civic Axed of a Canunuality is sae
hillegrity of its Illowwwwer-
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9, 1965
Quotes Fron; The News
Pa UNITED PRESS INTIRNATIONAL•
PARIS - French Information
predicting the modus operandi of
de Gaulle for a news conference:
"We do not know what question will be a.sited, but
know What the general intends to reply."
JAKARTA. Indonesia -- Indonesian Foreign 'Minister
Subandrio, blasting India for "egression" against Pakistan
Just prior to the sacking of the Indian embassy by an angry
Indonesian mob
"The Indonesian government is giving all its sympathy to
the Pakistan people, who are waging a just struggle against
Indian aggression •
WASHINGTON - Dr George P. Cressman, newly aPpoint-
ed chief of the U S. Weather Bureau, explaining his personal
system for weather prediction'.
"IF1fSt I check all available weather data Then I listen to
all available weather information on the radio. After that, I
decide on whether or not to go fishing When it starts to rain
anyway despite my precautions, I'm 'happy That makes the
IbIldlethetter."
NEW DELHI - Indian Defense Minister Y B Chavan,
commenting on the advance of Indian troops into Pakistan.
"OW" advance Into the La.hora area has achieved the =-
mediate objective of relieving Pakistani armed pressure on
our positions in the Chamb sector In' Kashmir"
Ten Years Ago Today
TIMES FILE
A feature story on the irrigation system installed recent-
ly by B C (Cliffordt Dood and son, Stanley, Of the Locust
Grove Community was In today's Matte The Story was written
by Jackie Herndon with a photo with the story by Noble
Wrather
Wlfllarri B Caldwell, ion-in-law of Mr and Mr* e 13 Z.
Littleton. has been named plant manager of the Clippard
Instruments. Inc. a new plant that has just moved to Parts.
Tennessee
, . Dr. H C Chiles was the guest speaker at the meetii.g of
the Murray Rotary Club He gave a short talk on one of the
countries which he recently visited in :its two months long
overseas tour. Switzerland. He was intrtsluced by Prentice
Lassiter
The Murray High School PTA met Wedru :day with Mrs
J B Wilson presiding MINS Diane Elkins rendered selections
on the piano and Mrs Howard °lila sang two solos Mrs
Charles Mason Baker gave the devotion
-7 .
ADMITS SON, 1, WAS "TinGGERMIter -Mrs Robert Colby
a swoon with her son Dana 9, la the Cleveland suburb ot
Shaker Heights after being questioned by pone* to the mys-
terious gunshot Inning of John Crerner Young. S. Mrs.
Colby *donned Dane shot hum accidentally and that she hid
LIM bed; ta • wooded aim of suburban Gates Mills.
-
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Transfers
Elwin Cliareand and otters leo
Jerry Veastin and others, tea In
Callow, Camino
abarla Bur-teen &id others to
Pentacle Weatherford and on Ky.
Hotheree 121
Perrone Weatherford to Larry
Weatherford and others. lend on
Highway 121 and the old Murray
and Cancord Road,
Affidavit* of Dement of Monne
-1- AI
by United Pr em International
Today is Thursday Sept 9. the
252nd day of 11165 with 118 to fol-
Low. •
The moo is approaching its lull
PROM
TIM morning Wars are Jupiter and
Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars. and Saturn.
American scientist and sante-
met Jompet Leidy Vr 11.0 born on this
day in 1823
On this day in history
In 11711, the term ',hilted Suites"
Ragan boars at low hnirtrei en attain was made official by the Sinand
or Inberaisore to he lend a Odle. Continental Congress
way Oeunty. In 1460. California was admitted
Ethel Illogeto ars:1 others to Clow- to the anon as the 31et state.
• Beassil and others, land In Cal- In 1919, almost the entire Boa
Minister Alain Payrefltte, 1°2°2 Cmalt2 ton police force ono on strike. de-
French President Charles
W. W Petry to FUSS M Futrell mandliat recognition of a new un-
and °dam land between N. C. & m.ion.
IIwarvild cOnigailler and the MOB In 1.00 some 1 =thou Japanese
we and Mornay Road.,
Ow or than to Commonwesidi
of Wentisky. lend bawd Meek
Street and ailayway figred.
Hermon Roes sod others to Lu-
ber E Parrett and others. aintl hi
or,Month%
Illehaid A Venda end others to
O A, /Mow and others lot limner
164 in Perform* Shone
Kuto 0 Bum and others to
Lorne Neel Cart and others, he
number 17 in the Sha-Wa Ciro*
Suodivisecet.
L A t Langston to Plavil R.
ertam. part of lot siongar S with
lots number 10 and 11 in the L. A L
langsion lath &rest Addition
Kenneth D einem and others
to At McKee arid edam talt in
Worms
Wayne Mons and other% to El-
ben Todd and athet. bath near the
West Part at Clorka Meer.
Clove Bathe' to Jewel Beterthen
and mains and an Hishled 121
Joanne lesehe Wea to Robert H.
Wegt and Maws. let numbly 7 to
Manclow Wood subderman
CarryI Requartla end others to
Manta Hollant lend between South
ilth Street and Hyostriore Street.
James D Funall and others to
Oerakt T &hers. lot milliner 4 so
Meadow Or Acres &gicalann
J 0. Cute and others to J 0.
Coot and edam and to Calleemy
County.
Lakewso Shores Inc to Roan W.
Milner and cabers, he unmoor 111
in the Lakaway Shores. Inc
Waiter gang and melees to Ma
vie *Ohe.And in &Moth, Clal
may
Harry R. klawkins anal others Li
M. 5, Rembiy and Meters. isaki
Ms-ray
Calloway Remota Inc to Wary
Mann and °them lot counter 92
and 93 to the Ridge Subdivision.
W P Sykes mod others to Warm
Pap§ and ahem part of he number
11 and he number 1.7 in the Plain-
view Acres
ut, Ps.,,Mea and others to William
Sykes and others. II number 12 as
Plainview eons Soda% wan
Lakeland 1nctrporated to Larry
D Perks and others, let number 148
a the Panoroina Shot e.
Own Hopione and 'Ahem to J
Dothbo Matt 0 and others, he
Di mber 48 in Panorama Manw,
Joe Month and others to liniest
Maylieid to Catalina Catalan and
others. kg number 2 in the Crest-
, mere Buladavielon.
0 A, Ontrie and others to Sam-
mie P Cook and others he number
Twins Drive
Final Nail In
Yanks Coffin
By 01011.13E C. LANGFORD
1.1PI Swine Writer
Yankee haters mine. 'The Menne.
sot. Twins thee driven the hod
rail into the Yankees' coffin.
A me' named Jimmie Rag ap-
plied the ooup de grape thounind
National league
W. L. Pct. GE
San Prenctsco 78 59 569 -
Jae Angeles - '79 61 564 tir
Cincinnata -- 79 61 504 ti
Blathultee - 62 524 2
Pittaburgh - OS WS 4
India away giem New Ithdt nth el Misdeehla - 71 di ,611 8
the emite Eine attack hie bet in *0 at. Lotth - - 20 21 426 10
chime White the printing prated mimeo) 65 hi 441 15
meth* wren bouts athe had I liotivuxi  60 80 08 Lfrt
Piet had told them to thee with. New Tat -- 46 97 317 36 't
11111 Wald Series tickets, Weibiesday's Breen+
Tor Oa Una time in mix yeses San prsnetwo 12 Bauman 3
and orth the fourth lane in 19 rim- pitudiueih 2 joe Leah 1, noht
sons the mood natio* pindrem nos g milwaniuie 3, mon,
will be 11/1e." tmen th° Warad 8°' Cincinnati 11 New Vat 2 night
ries
New York manmes1 to thwP 118 idgmegot thelabis Phelan
3even-c'ne "ft aulak_Wednew lioudon at Sin Prancisoo-Oiert.
gay night against the WOMLIOngugn Cr y.7 re,. Illeriahal 10-10
Wondrous Mays
Hits 45th, 460
To Down Astros
81/1"c"  the 'IV"' meithe" ; New York at ancinnati night -1
dbraelbled_tbe abfeeldinu NitiOnaw 2-4 Teitoune
American League onanemith troth phineleiplua ist, Milwaukee Mehl
the race when Hall's two rein isomer _Bunning 143 ciuningair
brought than front beheld to • 3-2 Chicago at Las Angeles Mei -
Hendiey 2-2 vs Koutax 21.7,
Chtna. Earliest ElltainatIon (Only gamin sthecluledr
It was the carbon a Yankee team Friday's Games
has been eliminated from contras. mowsoone oz. New yeet, /*Ow
Min stator 1064. St. Louis at Piths night
Hall's deal/eve ban in the seven- pompom st figrabuisph. night
th inning aiso put a serious crimp i se tin Angeles nigh
to Chicago's petulant hopes, The cabs* a sen Francisco, night
Ion dropped the White Sox
soldiers surrendered in Nanking, rectory akar agcy.°
A thought for the day - British
poet Robert Browning said -Every
Joy is a gain and gam Ls gain how-
ever small
FBLA Leaders See
A Good Year Ahead
The Future liminess Leaders of
Calloway County Hi* Beesool with
to ewes', their regret el teeing
one of their wonderful sponsors.
ibs Chance Ryan. Mrs. Roam had
been a PlitA spodor at Caliowar
Cieuaty High fariik years. the ems
also one of Calloway§ braved. tato
them We sincerely tape her Adore
will grow brighter sett% mob peat-
ine Sy Sad 411112 she wig amigos,
to be interested in our ath. As she
knows. the is more than weloosee
at any of our aub acerettles.
We extend our warmest weds,
to Mrs A va MoAskill our new
PBLA sponsor and Isimates tem-
der we ode dist in die war
future Atte will begin to feel Si
home at our school end in our Mob
Me Imo* that our MLA club ran
do sothing but prosper with ear
ISO wenesrful sthosors, Him Am
MoAddll and Me bi P Paschen
1.1wita their aid our club will pew to
Mii WPM anise* 9
-
5 In Bierwell Mentor aubdenelon.
, Linn Parrish and ornate to W
Harmon Ross and othen, land a
Murray
Ned Washer and others to Rsetesy
. It. Mart and Others lend between
. Itehway 22/ and the Obi Month
• and ligeausburg Road
1 WW1* B Masan and others to
1 Loyd J Lawrence and chwrs at
i ataniter 8 es SfrildOW lout Sued&
1 elithisi.
Mart L. Mice said others to
W. le IMIlleam MO others and Or-
theft IM 'end Murree Oman
Oka Road.
, J. D McKinney mind others to
J 0 Patton end others. and in
Murray.
I Cset H. Other in The Trusteesa iihe mist Omelet Church et
Mlurrey. mile et-int Illtsor 1 t$ Id
! Richard O. ClenhICI arzl other* to
J. D Ith/Carney and others. he
number 10 le Bentsrtt Addenda
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Isar. ke Vallee Fr tare sewage...
games otf the oat e. 'Mei have enliT
ore mane left agetrat the Twins 1
Thursday and each team has but
20 minas retraining ni its salad-
ule
Minnesota rho received some help
!non the Detre& Them who halted
the surging Baltimore Orions eight-
some winning Wreak with a 6-0
white %nohow in the sexed game I
of • doubleheader after the Orioles
bad mien the opener 2-0 Boston
capped Cleveland 6-3 In 10 kiningal
and Onithards reitinsted KAMM
City 5.3 In II tonnage.
• In Ohs National Issegue, Pan Pisan.
esiso topped fismaan 11-3 to ea-
cream Ws hod mar idle Los Ange-
les to a la& pinse. Cincinnati bomb-
ed law Tett 11.2 to runtegn a half
mom behind oho. Philadelphia ilP.
set 1112thwate AS and Pittsburgh
trimmed St Louis 2-1
Held Slim lead
The White Sox men. nursing •
2-1 leaf wish the Wahine or Jan
Suatardi until Earl Battey diditel
with one out tn the seventh MO
took two wide pitches then belted
Bushard's next (*beery into die
lower deft In right field for ha
nib giadiaripper
311•011noli, who bra was 11 at
four hits. but wee ire vm of two 1
ins II limners main& the top four
contenders Mowed the Sol only
Minnesota errors in the first inn.
l'unillEittin Howard sinned trtth two
tog when °Now scored both Ite
out in tin ninth inning to noose
rookie Roy White from serand rase
with the efinning run far the Tata-
em Whit, opened the ninth with a
ringie- him fourth hit in seven ma-
jor league appearances. ond moved
to mound on a seorthre Winn Kit.
land. Lion Lock sod Ken hicilivallen
Snared for Weelakepon and Ar.
Ohl! Moore and IRay Detriner con-
tinted for Nevi York
Threw. Tbree-Hitter
Denters Delve Wickertharn hurt
ed a threelhatew arwl Is Wert
dapped three run hnmer to ha&
Balttmore's Wreak The Onone esip-
tared the opener on Bob Johnson%
two-run homer in the ninth inning
Itiot brace up a mooreirm petelling
4olbet bettonin Steve Barber of tie
dicier end Hank Aguirre 91112OPT
1.34 allowed Rise MIA and Aguirre
1110 ylridel only four
A 10th Mining bane run by- Tony
Horton with Tom ConAgliaro an
Wee carried the Ned Hint nottoy
Dith Madame won in rs•hel of DP21-
sal Ilesinett silehough Rada tas al-
iened two of Ow three Cleveland
runs, on Peed Watheid's 20th home
run tn the eighth
C loth Oanthenirla played all nine
pamithass for ten A% usoluding pitch-
ec where he nerve up the With run
on a ems* GI hits and two wasks
The Areals soared tea warring nen
to Ear lath when Mang pitcher
Jobri CrDossighue threw late to
almond dm on a bunt alter a walk.
lie drew wide of third on another
boon Mathes the deoireve run, to
nom elm t.
NOW Itle &Now
by Vadat Press International
Tike leglifie'lake tr. lit. United
States Is Lake Waist.' in Hawaii,
tit026 feet shove Me level, accord-
Orr to the World Almanac
American League
W. L. Pet. (4$
  88 56 .
- 82 60 577p 6 
 SO 110 MO 7
77 el .s.101 to 
7844 M91$
NJ 
C'"' - os 77
  60 75
lit7r. :es deo Any
ntiorsiti a5,1
Boston Cleveltuid 3 10 ins. night
Salurnore 2, Detroi: Jotarasoeo
Decant 5 Hailanare-
Tifer'Yeark 6 Wiestington 5. tort
Minnesota 3 Oniamt0 2. night
Calif. 5 Kan City 13 ina night
Thursday's habeas Plithers
Ceatorres a Ragusa eset-tiew-
man 11-14 vs Kirwan 7-3.
Mthathrots. at Chinas* - Kant
14-16 N. Horan 12-11
(Cady James schodedi
Friday's Chums
Detroit Sc Cleveland. isaht
Calltdoisia Withinitton. rant
Mew Yeel Sc Clitasee. eight
Minnesota at atolon. MOH
Kart Cto Haltt. 1. Milleht
:tem,
poss-asassasts 34cmiapcsaripsarsinwwsass sot stonwitsaiistly
Ulla Hay Adisathrlkisig
toe to Odd*
to the
ts the pai:trireestem rroesss
11,excenlic 
the
*PIP
$.1 the reit vihritees.
ts littera
tois d•signed the 'reek.
R9GtRS GLASS COMPANy• '' (lien Rogers: Hader '
cr A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Stoic nAnto - Residences - 7ittrr`orie' - AttrthInum'T#1111
liayfreld /toad Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
"Your Dollar Goes further"
* 111034t * RTEAKS IN TtfiVN
1101 Street Phone 753-1923
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Omen Writer
The Willie Mays Agency, Inc..
may be a lade late opening for
buskins this fah. 1
You gummed it. The boos pima
to be at the Worid Serwooand not
in a fax sem.
At the rate Willie is doing. his
buddies can dart wind* 'Timed
sales agency for eslaul playing!,
until after din Series" aims any
turn now.
Wordrous Wale belied he 44th
and 46th home tuna Wedriesdao
r
od thawed five nos emus the
pled paces die San Prances°
Odents to • 1143 romp over Abe
Houston Astra; and tooting the
Cleante National League IS in t
mune over Ise Ameba and anion-
The ROCS desellocked the idie
Dodgers for second place in the
slid pennant scramble by- thump
use New Yore 11-2, Ph I hicketp1u.
dropped Ithimearee SO gains SI
the pace by trimming the Braves
6-2 and Pittsburgh tripped St. Louis
AL Action
Minnesota deist Chicago's Amer!
can I meue pennant hopes a blow
by cocooning the White Sox 3-2
Damn stotiped filabiontire SO in
the meow* of them disinstieadir
egter the °nabs lad was the nom-
ar 2-0 New York stewed Wishing
ban 6-5, Boston whipped Cleveisind
3-3 ki 10 innings and *tin Conforms
bred dropped the Ithrisio City A's
5-3 in 13 ssibips.c.-
Heft' two rostaltnppsra bcoseed
ha carretir soul to saii-ordit 13
behind Mel Oil's alloarie NL record
and Mit he nist six shy ot his
parental semon's high of 51 set Ii
Wage connected for • triree.nirt
thot into the teeth of • strong
lend in the second inning oft loser
Don Notosuart and Appel • two-
run seat in the eighth: Welly
-Vevey followed with his 33rd home
rue and that was more then enough
appeort to rove Bch Bonn his ninth
Viotti v In 14 decisions Bohn NM
touched for trine hire including
Whit Bond's Moth homer,
Jess oTthie was tin first pone
It almost Vieth ifiegida •Air 10001
Meted Ins first game than an open-
ing day he to illestoukee es he
Miami the New Tort Nina to
four has COTioden only other th-
uroph came afeant Ole Mg. 901
Juin Ii, Prune Robinson aud Da I
•
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY CR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
BANK
ef
ge.,6„
• 1
run Manson each biased a three-
run homer to pace the Rads stuck
that rubel lowr Carlton Wiley and
two redeem its eight ISIS in the
first theee iii dogs Johnson has
driven to Lie rune this nelson tip
lead the major lemma in that des.
partnient
Throws Four-Hitter
Bob Priend held the Cluedinals to
fair Win and the Pinatas, Worth
one or their two runs on a wiid pitch
Own Wilke to Ftoisecto Cannon
Manny Mote toped in the Muth
waning and scaxed when tom Ray
Switoki uncorked • Mid he to
Clemente. 'The Vanning sun enths.
aortas an 11115154e later on Dd Oniao
allie(161")'.41blibletaan BrOdni dribu bw4irisia rabbi' "Illised
lath bases and aced tbe Centithed
only nisi, um an Wiest out.
thn.s Short Mahe a rare relief
oppearance In the eighth innialt
after tht Braves ahead) had dime a
rm11 norms and lad dis owe;
in mound Ouse Short got pinch -
hitter Owe Okver end POligie Alas
en grountlees to end the •Inittria and,
I &ruck out the rade in the ninth.
iounny OaLessi drove in tiad
Philadelphia rums with two thighe
and Dick Stuart bated his Mils to-i
mer with amen on for the 01/00,
Hawk Aaron sagged a halter sad a
Noise. goix1 fur three Idalereerherr
Whew
'3 11
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LAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
and
8i771 .4
,QSED CARS
Main at 0th - Murray,
Phone 753-5862
* SPECIALS *
1961
FORD
695.00
We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
uso . .
A GOOD SELECTION
OF OTHER USE!) CARS
(Limit 5,11410 Siainps)
"SAVE A TIRE-SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
WHEEL ALIGNMENT-FRAME ALIGNMENT
Italance--Brakes--Mufflers--Shiseks
HQ N. Fourth Street Phone 753 8779 •
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Days F.ach Wet* Air-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF .
FISH COUNTRY HAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE BARED HAMPIT ISAlt-11-9
C GALLIMORE, Own., " Phone 492-978.5
MA'S
VINEGARS
.11
REEL
2s-mps booklet 'Why bid" Someone Till
MO filbrd An Them Dies ter 1/Inegarr Rarity
111114111 recipes. Writer !FESS toMPARy,
aft Ineutaii Aria *alb D4'maisart•
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Church
A nuouncements
Collage Presbyterian Church
16th • Main streets
Henry Wiens* Minder
Ottur7h School  9:30 • m.
Divine Worship 10:45 am.
Presbyterian Youth Fel. 6:00 pm.
Westminster Fellowship for
College Studenta 830 pm.
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Mont
8031 W. Owen. 1111Wiler
lir.lng words.  9:00 am.
15..nday Soh   1000 sin.
Miming Worship  11:00 sin
Jr ee. Br Fellowship 4:00 pm.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm
Ib Study(Tuesday) '1:00 pm.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(pantecoatal Church of Dad)
Seems. and Clisestert. Murray
Rev. James 'r. Todd. Pastor
indav School
Worship Service
Evening Service
Wednesdaya Prayer Meeting
Prlday
P. Y. P. A.
10 00 • m
1100 ant
7:10 pm
7:30 pm
7:45 pm.
First Baptist Clued
Staab 111a16 lama
Br. L 11, 11116em 1Perdee
funds/ MINI  0:40 am
Morning 040019
riming IlIseddli
Prayer Meath*
  10:110 am 
 7:30 pm.
  7:10 pm.
gidarthes Chapel Me1bsdt Church
lee Johnson Pastor
Church School   10:00 • m
worstup Sorties .. 11:00 a In
&Meier Night lisreV11
Sentra aid Junior MT? II:00 pm.
Sunday 311gbt Worship Service
Every 2nd and 4th
Sunday 100 pm
Mosionai Sapid( Church
• Male Strad at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, Paster
Sunday School 0:40 am.
Monntig Megabit, 1010 am
Training Union
(Oct -Mar )
(Apr -Sept
Evening Worship
(Oct -Mar)
(apr.-Sopt
Prayer Mooting
(Each Wednesday, ... 7:16 pm
• 
6 00 p m
630 pm
7:110 pro
  7:30 p_rn
Liberty Cumberland
Ponsbelarloa Omni
Ileented Manias, Paster
Claurab Illardee Ind and 4111 Sunday
Senten Grave liaptint Moab
Rev. Corey Vaught, Pamir
0801116•1 6111601 10:00 am.
Warship 111113ce 11 00 a in
4=1 Ude 6 30 pm011100 7 30 pm
"011111Mief Service 7110 pm
111•14, Barnett 8 /1. Rust_ Paul
Warne flarrison Training Union
Director
It. Lee Cato& Church
601 N 11116 Street
Rev. Werth Mattlogh. Palm
Sunday ilhosee: 5 a.m.. II ant. sad
am
4:30 p.m.
elligulay and First Priday 4110
AMR 6 Pm.
!riseduide haptii Clive\
Randolph Maw Paster
WIdecuiston. Sunday Scheid
Superintendent
.81/SaY School . 10 00 
am.
illsruhip Service 11.00 • in.
k
y
g Service   7.00 pm.
arming
110
MertIng Wet . 7.00 pm.
11:16
Feldar Perinea Septa* Marie
Itessis 1 - Pettertewn
Sea Jarrell G. Walla. Peeler
Sunday School
Warning Worehlp
10 00 Ws.
1100 Isla.
flarytes
Old Ms PelIsership
CYIP Tetkeirehip
Ella LEDGER & TIMES — niettRAT, KERTfICK2
Ire
•
%, •
PAGE TELREP.
An invettment in Your future
t' )01
...ATTENS CI li‘ICN
Lamest Greve
Church of the Nasarene
K bigamy. KY.
Lev. Wendell Ibble1. easter
Sunday School    10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 00 am.
Sun. Night Service  7•0C p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed.)  00 Pm.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
Murray Lutheran *Church
Rev. Stephen Mena, Pastor
Sunday School 915 a.m.
Worship Services 10 30 am.
Green Plato L-Jurc! a Christ
Janos M. Tates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 : 00 &AL
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Personal Evangelism Clam 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 700 p
Wed. Bible Etudy 7:30 pm.
College Church of Chile'
Id North 154h
Paul Hodges, Mister
Bible Mild,  11:30
Morning worship  10:30 ad.
Evening worship  7:00 pm.
Mid-Weak  7:00 pm
Seventh Day Adventist numb
ihrh and illysaimer•
Iwo. Jar* Dorm& pastor
Sabbath School. Sat. 1 00 pm.
Preaching. Sat  2:00 p.m.
First Cluidian Mora
11010na M. rector, gaoler
Sunday School  0:10 nro_
Worship Hour  It 30 am.
Mans Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWP Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleaaant Talky Came\ of Carrel
Murray P4454 head
Leroy Lyles, nehieler
is Illaidy  10:00 am.
Proachlng an first and third Sunday
at 11:00 a.m.
Wining sorvice each nreaching day
at 7:00 p.m.
New Previewing Chorea of Carla
Ibria MoVart mheidee
Itroday Mika Study 10 00 am.
Morning Warship  11:00 am.
Training deems  4:30 p.m
Evening warship 7:09 Pm
Wed Bible May 6:16 pm.
sprang crest Illsodes Chain&
Sr. Davhi Mina pester
• daj School   10:0 am.
811111111141 Weriblp 11:111 am.
Drailne warship   7:10 pm
Wet 14111134 710 p.m.
Train 13Mill.  11:10 pm.
nrsi Carinthia Canna
111 N. FVM IL
=1 866001 0:10
11/NO 10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
5-10 pm.
5 00 pm
Solsni Saadi* Church
rim Rennie gonna
Sunday Sigma . 10 00 &in
Mes Wont*
17010a 
11:00 am
7:00 p 121
Svening Wantdp 7 so pm
10d West Prayer Service 7 00 p.m
'ft skin ler tam k, eon A sir bull Is Ake'
1
Stoking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin. Pastor
&Wag Boherol 1000 am
Mottling Worship . 41:00 am
Training Union ' 830 pm
Fivuitng Worship 7.30 p.m
Wednesday night 7.00 phi
THE 
PROF.ESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERgives careful thought and study to lighting hissubject. Contrasts must be right and reflectionsmust be right to achieve the best effects.
Individuals lives reflect how they think and whatthey believe. Our lives count most, when we attendchurch regularly and walk in the light of the Lord.
The Church is God's appointed agency in
this world for spreading the knowledge of
His love for man and of His demand for
man to respond to that love by loving his
neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or
way of life will long persevere and the
freedoms which we hold so dear will in-
evitably perish. Therefore, even from a
selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of
himself and his family. Beyond that, how-
ever, every person should uphold and
participate in the Church because it tells
the truth about man's life, death and
destiny; the truth which alone will set him
free to live as a child of God.
•
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
flrst Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Icy . Lloyd 14. Ramer. pastor
Chu:in School ._.... 9 45 an.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Jr & Sr. Fellowship 6-30 pro
Evening Worship • 7 30 p in
Coidwater Church of Christ
pre,chin('oimg on trucker. Minaret
Bare Stud) ..... 10 (Al •m
  11:00 am
Wen Bible Study  7.00 p
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School 
lacrising Worship
Young people  
Seeming wormuti
10:00 • m
  1100 ant
  6:00 pm
  7'00 pm
Jehovah's Whams=
Nell W. Loewe eninIda:
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 4:85 pm
Bible Study Tues. _. 8.00 p.m
Mahar, School Thurs. 7 30 p.m
Service Meeting Thurs II 30 p.m
• John's Episcopal Church
16141 Main St
Rev. Robert Burchell
Sunday School 10:16 am
Worship Barr. Sus. —_ ana
Bray CommurUon -mond Sunda!
Call 753-81900 or 75341908 for infier
naition
Gahm lattbodist Chem
halui W. Arden. Pardee
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School  te:ft
Worship Service  101
Beyond and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School  111:11
Methodist Youth Pallowahip
Warship Service 
—
Leon Grove Melbeelbs Mardi
Jean W. anew. Fames
Firm and 71iird Inadays:
Worship illegyles 
eiondog &Ass.
Second al2011 VOW* .10111101711 
Sunda; School 
Worship Servitor  11:111
0:4
  111:41
COWS Lamp imimmd
Methodist Mese&
Be,. Lorry Imedloss. Pas's,
First Sunday.
Sunday School
Second Sunday:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Third Sunday
Sunday School
Pourth Sunday
Worship Service
' Sunday School
M.Y.P. Sunday
ibid & 4th Sundays)
10.00 origi
10.00
11:00 ago
10:00 ishr
46 11.13
10 ab a.
7:00 DM
7th Pedlar Church et Chrais
Sunday
Bible &nom
I Worship Houraverting Worship
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study
945 Loa
10:40 aaa
4:00 p.m
7:10 p.m
Inning Monello 8 OD pmra. Prayer Meeting 700 p.m. BELK'S OF MURRAY HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Nerds
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd. Phone 753-3852
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
Mt. Pisamat Cumberland
Presbyterian Camels
West Bide Square
Sen. walls F. Marshall. Paster
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2933
Worship Service at 11:00 each 1st
Sod 3rd Sunday.
FITTS
BLOCK
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Tranamixsion Repairs
Sports Cam
7th & Main Phone 753-4841
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
or rip-
We Treat You • The Year 0
Hazel, Ky Phone 492-8121
Elefusery Ilemilet Moral
Rev. Terry I11114 Paster
&READY MIX
E. Main St. Phone 7533540
Sunday &Moo'   10:00 am.
Worildp  11:00 azi
=nett Servers   7:0 Pm
Wednesday Mahe   ¶.00 pm
WARD & ELKINS CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
Hwy. 94, Cadiz Rd. Phone 753-3225
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-5862libliavy Weibediat Mere&
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
W. L. nut Mister
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11 00 • m
Evening veorerup 700 pm
Youth Pallowship 7 00 pm
Wednesday
1 Prayer Meeting 7 00 pm
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.m.
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3832
KUHN VARIETY STORE
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
WEST KY RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
THE CHRISTIAN
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO. CORVET. TE LANES, INC.
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs
312 N. Fourth Phone 753-5885
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main St. Phone 753-2203
BROTHERHOOD
HOUR
•
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrialrad Phone 753-1319
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch — 5th & Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main
wowed by the Church of Gel.
Anderson. Indium 11110), lie beard
sash gonday mendag over iiiii-
Van Weteepole. 070 kn.
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Road Phone 753-1323
1111106,
fattier tafeentadmat 11:16. Fee
se=5•4040.
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
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Mrs. Barry Drew
Complimented With
Lovely Tea Shower
Mrs Barry Drew. the former An-
nette Ilwrossa. was oommnmented
with a tea shower in the private
chninr room of the Soutlaide Re-
staurant Oil Saturday, September
4, from two to four o'clock ul the
often:Um
The boatemes for the occasion
wane MeadamesP1Mustiall
Pat TrevaUsari. Bob Miles Johnny
McDougal. Hilda MoOmston. and
J. B Burteen_
Mrs. Drew, anighter of Mr and
Mr IIo.af1 Thurman, was mar-
ried on Julie II, but her mother had
lianjar surgery the follosnng ratur-
dger, so tbe event in har honor WIlt
pOSIgioned unul her mother had re-
11w notion* wore for the stone-
ion • yahoo air draw Her mother,
Mrs. Thurman. wore a navy ban
shontung drem and her grandmo-
ther, Mir Ceylon AVeriathsei. was
attired in • two Oro burgundy
Mut frock. Thar hostesses' gift
corsages were of white glaniellma
The many lovely gifts were dis-
played on Wass overlaid MO state
cloth, and dononsial seth large
Mute wedeln lalls and white
bows The reglatar isere, overlaid
with a MOW he dab. held an
arramaimat of clegoodia m a crystal
bowl Moo Nancy Tharinan taster
in the honoree. kept the reinter.
Refreshments were served from
the bourtfolly armoured table
overloud with an Importad white
Morn ammo* OW and motored
with a floral sreangentent of wide
lillidlid feftsamor. and Bias if
ballad. The soilliadial cakes were
bold in whir MIR *ern bows and
oldie wedded Tee' lime punch
WI set lee ring di shad pdneappie
sod shinirs 11116 MI& Mocha
presided at sha salmil PP* bowl-
Mrs. Ilinalgh Illmimeallibe smut-
ad the hagemoia
elm y wow were grew& or
BIM pito
• • •
lliss Sheila Polly
Honored At Shower
It The Dibble Home
Mai Sheila R. Polly. bide-
elect of Jerry Pat Oman. mut
gnat of honer at a pawed Mower
7.seirmeler
the Sim of Mr. and Mr a.Pr
Dada
760 hislemes Mr the accades
ware Ma HAW dinineer and Illes
lads Delia
Per the gemasiptial event the hiles-
wee wore • two pece navy WM
crape amemble tramord in white
wtth nary eccentrics and a hem
'tamer gift coeusge Of Yobbo earns.
UMW
Comm were played with Miss Mir
KAT esinders and Mira. Ile-
bens winning the prima
presented them to the limeres
helnidawats of Ws emider. soll.
idell. elifiles. wad 00E10 leine maid
from • beautifuny adrilded table
comnd by a went? 110fr duds A
yellow and Matta araugglinigilie of
Mai manna. Bells of holond. and
PIM roma cantered the be and
less fleired by state candles. The
ailipliaineou were In crystal. Chan
and river
Approxsoudely thuty persona at-
tended or sent gifts
ATTENTION
BOYS
ancutLAIWT paper /Mute la
WNW. now apse. Wedeln a good
=boy log/ We 
rant.
an id at Gat* NSW IWO *
perms at the ;ar•a 71met Of-
umujillimttc IVI7M0
.
SUStraO
6I
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PERSONALS
Mx. and Mrs. Bryan Neale have
nmurned to thetr home In Murray
atter rurdb Us. stioimer in
Rone Oak Rapala Poen Caronna,
where Mr Nenle WW1 amok:eyed.
• • •
Mr and lers Jerry Don Neale of
liuntsalle. Au.. were the wedged
guest. of the_u waft W. del
Mrs Bryan Neale and Mr and
Mrs. Lee Travis and am. Barry.
• • •
Mrs. Judith A. Mottos and Miss
lieurah Barran of San Juan. Puerto
Rioo, are naateng Mrs Moltne an-
ter, Mrs, Paul Butterworth. Mr.
Butterworth. and children. Oroirs
and Paul. at thew he an the
Coldwater Road.
• • •
Mr.. LaMar Blaylock of Wash-
ington. D. C., has been Wilms her
mother Mra. Mika Stress Octants.
Olive Strad.
# • •
Mr and lin. Charles F woos'
of Dayton. o. bare been rat-
a( her parents. Mr and Mrs. Al-
vin Parr, Olive Extended
Mr and Mrs Raymond Workman
mar the Leber r., weekend with
their daughter. Mrs James V ad-
wards. Mr Mean& aid children.
Jeffrey seed lama. of Chalon
Val
• • •
Ia. and Met. Barry Drew return-
ed Imaie bet week after Wore his
pereato god Mrs Robert W.
Drew of StiOgeport, Coon. lioroula
Ray visited Mrs Drew's undo,
Preston Thurman of Detroit. Mich,
mod traveled through Canada to
Magma Falb before going to
Inidgeport Mr. and Mrs. Drew are
employed at Che leurray-Chanry
County Hosplial
• • •
Reception In Honor
Of Barry Drews Is
Given Recently
Mr arid Mrs Sorry Dtvw ell
Murray were honored at a rocapt-
Ion in honor of their June Nth mar-
nage at the home of MI groisn's
parents, Mr NM hers Illobert W
Drew. 206 We illeniet. Iridgeliat
Cisco on Saturday. Never( 31 at
aght o clock in Ihe
Men Drew. Serra Annotte
dorgbier air -.nr1 Mrs
Mood 1'.' of Mum, Wee
US weer a bray yellow suk dean
oft *Row smarties and 1119
01111111.9 WU • Paine mond
rbother-an-lree *ea Drew,
reareed gee* with the hon-
ored seeds ihe war. etdte
hit diesdi Mao
The eagle opened their man,
Wee and MAU dins Wads were
didided in the updain noorn of
lila Woe.
Peadit our rata. ern hors d'oe-
uvres tire carved train the tree
erred In vitae *sec and erected
I wail • lance arrangement of [ba-
dman and agraptiona On another
•
I Wile was tele three tiered wedding
:calls decorated soak lombleda The
appointrealei We be rat&
Obi hooded paws mad Mar-
tog the egad& bears
•V
Miss Mary Wilkey &
Pvt. Jfic Fulcher
d Recently
MINT Wilkey become the
of Pe Joe louldser m Au/g-
lut IS in the of Arm Baptist
Ctourch Ban Aron, Minds
Illa ride is of. daimier of ler
and Mrs Caws* Wtk.y ./ Wded
River. Ifl. and PM Poacher is the
son of Mr. and Mrs Orville Pin-
cher of Murray Route Three.
The double ring erremtry was
ellfirMed by Rte. Ride* Cor-
don. Mr and Mrs. Robert Warren
Wee the WI attendants for the
couPle Mrs. Warren is a lister of
Mr liride.
Mrs Poker is • 1966 graduate
a Rowan. Community High School
In &Mina, di 1/4 Pillogjer lit 1
graluate a Calloway County
,ItIgh Sterol and eras angliyal 111
litacComoslia WCroft to 6 1.47A1-
LI. Ma . prior to serving Mal the
MUM Mates Army
Pet litileffer Is trallielley datumed
at the Mleetke Elm at 13 Palo. Tex-
as bra. 1111cher is rookihig with
her buebetters parents in Murray,
Kentucky,
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts For All Electric Shavers
*Melt kepalriog - InOrelry liteptiring
••-
"
NOTICE
The Ledger Thais win be pub-
liMeng • feature nary liating
aides of io0 WSW. ellierleg eel-
loges r Whet sparbil selesels al
Metre beeedete•
Zack dadest Is *eked to glee a-
faramithan beruillag tite aladesil
awe, maws. Naos. aweof
Way, SIM any other pertinent in-
fermatisis retardant She permit to
she ledger Timm as era as pas-
P a. are asked to and tals In-
fa.ere ea a pancar4 ow latter
seallod is the Ledger it Them se
all dr'. J. S. Barkers at 753-11117
r 73.3-41147, am sada as potable.
Presides it Faxon
Mothers' Club Meet
The Faxon Mahon' Club met
Wednesday. Sept ember I. for the
first meeung of the school mar.
The z made girls opened the
meettng "nth the devotion
Mrs. Robert Rua, president. wel-
comed the newcomers to the Mo-
thers Club who were Mrs Mary
Robinson. Mrs il carrot area
WWI demo Mrs. Arre Rorie!,
Wks. Okada Darnell Mn Croats-
wdl Iimigs, Mrs Mary Steer Mrs.
Oft Menlo Ned Wks. Merle Par-
The rinds ware read by Mot
George We and the treasurer's
report wadi by Mri Clyde Willough-
by The ailirdla grade. taught be
W T Pittman ems represented by
the at mcdlers and ems given the
ream oasu award
lismeroom mothers selected for
Ile yea* were Mrs. Date Jones
dghth node Ms. Trellis Boggess
and Airs Mary Rohner. seventh
wade. Mrs. Thaws B. Robert& and
Ma Rd Le. Meth lade: Mrs. Joe
1:10drisood. ItMapiede; Mrs. Dr-
atted Lovett. tilorth grade. Mrs
Joe Rudd* Mrs Male Mathis.
and Mrs Willman. thud grade
Mrs. Edgar elsedtb. Mrs Genre,
• tad Mits. Laid Buchanan.
mead grade: Mrs. MAMA t3tom
mid Ids. *Soda holm. Rog grade.
The dub voted to sell Christmas
earth. vanilla flerairing, end peg.
Plir The Principal. Prordin Moe&
aruicionced there sada be a rail
lieuwil October II
The door prise win won by Mrs.
Chile WIDoeigtar rirolownwild
were served by biro Dale AXIS/.
Mrs dirge Weeks. Wm Oirie lin,
mug/6w Mrs. Robert Rms. and Mrs.
W. Orme/rd.
Mrs. Mike Manning
Complimented With
Shower Recently
lam kik. Manning. the former
Canifr bluallek. was hilearad idth
• Mower at the Wainan's Club
House Ikr and ages likreting were
married cm July a
The erstims honest", for tbe
Meader Were btra, B. Idenn-
um Mrs Pat SimMelford. and Mrs
Oerald
The honorer Mow to wear for
the event a white pique frock made
ortth an a-line skirt trtmed in white
lace at the neck and sleeves Her
baster stet corsage was of Mute
dtddliOn
Ms VIL-thim Shooriek. mother of
the honoree. wore a blue and Mute
*racy stiesth and a gin corsage of
wItite oiroaltar Maw Brent ham.
leg.sesiker-imiera ol the honoree.
was isaellie to aUerld due to the
recent haft of her roomer son
David
The gift table was covered with
a white cloth detxtated with aeon
baba. beide doll Was in he Mi-
ter with pink not surrounding the
Sus The "Fifa of Mr. lismintra
parents were clumtayed on • separ-
ate table Moped en vette be she
wita unable to attend
filrfeadtmeinia were served from
a besalihdly appointed table cov-
ered In aide ender ritak net White
satin famed daft( op the pink on
se intannea The central arrange-
ment was al pink and etre mums.
Mrs. Mae iknotherman protected
at the girlish heel and Miao Pran-
gs, Mitiamog served the ode Goal
air Sae* Burt am-
St die arellig.
Tin rewires was kept 
by um
Lathy Mena One hundred and
Mty peiricati celled or mint gifts
dieing the Mermen hero
• • •
PERSONALS
Itt Mid airs I ertmons and
son. Paul Poin. al Pafgar
Mo. spent bar weekend with her
=Ws. Ws uxtra Anroto W-
ier Avenue.
SOCIAL LAI.FNO AR
Thursday, September 9
The Dorothy Circle of the Phut
Baptist Church Wbill will meet at
the noir of Mrs. Hain Oakley at
9:30 am.
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at seven p.m. at the Wood-
rum Hall
• • •
The South Murray Hornensakers
Club will meet at the Cry Park at
130 p.m
• • •
The Woodmen Circle will have Its
4
Dear Ahby . .
One Mother's Problem!
Abigail Van 111iren
dinner meeting at the Woemens DWAR ABBY: Everytirdy lab
ChM Koine at I 30 pm. sorry Mr the por soda we who
gets a MAR JOHN War. /Iota s.
bout "die alma who bring it on
thairmalmo by nee latent a earl
know Ohre ette mends? I wee
with some of the hope who don't
sant to get married Mike day eire
sull so service, but how rimy of
them keep putting o. off even when
• • •
Prillsy, September 19
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
8. L Horn at 130 pm.
The Grace W)au Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church Wo-
olard will meet with Mrs. A. W the,' mine hmne• ririt ItrY
wont • oar. a piece to live. snowy
/Maroons Jr.. at 9:3f.' am.
• • • el the blink and a lot of Ober
things? A girl will be an old warm
Monday, September 13
before he monies her With ed else
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
thuip he wants to got fine.
College Preatolerun Church Wo-
men will meet with Mrs A. a Eoli- I am the woolner at a girl idso
prod at 7:30 pri. sluing hearse. mopinir around be-
Thesday. Sepia/are 14
The Tappan Wives OM will.eneet
at the Triangle Inn at six p.m. for
a tauter maetang flootassat MB be
Meatilines Betty Bocianidlialn. Eve
Brunk Betty BoLea. and Jean
Biankal_Qup
. . •
The Parts Road Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs Jun
Yin in one p.m
• • •
err at 11 30 am at the /wale of
Mrs. Pranklm Rushing A potluck
latch will be served
• • •
The Nen Frarimcs,11°14112Maker‘4E4 *a VW bode of Mrs
ebb p
ego • a*
This &manna Wedgy Circle of
the Pons District of doe Methodist
Mardi win In the vamooses
In Miro al lYS5 .atth Mrs
Wlateee T
01:11 ,411161.
Iteeday. ileperodoer 30
The That.. Department a the
lier•ray Woman's Club will have a
/oda* dinner at the dub home
30 p.m Houtemes will be Mar-
Bars Trevetban Robert 0
Jeffrey. and COE OwinalL
• • •
Mrs. Velma Hendon
ftostess For Nellie
Opitland Class Meet
The Bente Outland Sunday saw.
aliw of the Cherry Corner Ropthe
Ofturch an to the home of Mrs
Vdms Mad...., on Priday. Bet9Eses-
ber 3. he the register meeting.
Hew sifters elected war Mrs
Odom lik6May. president: MEN.
adiene fahorts, sece-oraddent
illes. Vohs Hendon. secretary ea
surer; lbs. Roby Forrest. piabbe:
Mrs Otailly Orland and Mr* F.
Us Inklienies. games Mrs Mamie
Roberto Hoven for clam
Sualdia Mends were revealed
and refreshments were served by
Ste hoarse
Thom pnrent were Meettemes
Wen Attie OarrUon. Char-
ley Cadent( Ces Outland. Odessa
deltireasy. Sabena Illoberta. Cis
liflodisiter. Elea /Winton. Minnie
/Weds. BM* Porrato Ihornalgam
Thaws. and Vilma &won.
The noilt notietbig will be Mid
Pilday, Clatober I
• • •
Ur and Ian Otis ft aditfirt•
Jr left Settorday for Spring lake
Heights. Mop Jager, wham they
will make Mar hike*. MawIllbheiAgr
t. ih• former Editins Cain. daurh-
ter- of Mr. Mil Mfg. Ildrin COOL
• • •
Brooks' Home Scene
Of Jessie Ludwick
Circle Meeting
The aille radio* drcie of Ile
College JProsbytenan Church met
l•oesday at the home of Mro Her-
bert honks an Glendale Road Mrs.
Leroy (bonInghant chairman gave
a "wrkerne back- thought
Mr• Vernon COnpterli Er.,- the
ikeistket reading from h. 11Sti
c!hapter of John, an "Tertendotitc/•.
Mrs Rex Hawkins presented the
Program froth the Ird chapf,r of
'The Churches htlision Among new
Mations"
After a bushier session the meet-
ing was closed With the Moira
benedictlon. Eleven members we
prinent
The neat meeting will be held
With Mrs. Henry McKeon*
• • •
CLASSIFIED
/Laos
P-40.7111fr 0;
I .1
1)11tAVIr
iiinee 1838
Rolidera of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple fit 7 ''s3 2512
Zane! While - Noutaig e
Ilher awsgement beifore he aft, I
Medd My she an aomething In
near for. Ded ore he left he
• mantsge, but that dodo% mean
smelting. Mr writes him Wry isight
and does lucky If she Was from
hime once in tvos weeks. It wouldn't
unwise me if he Mouse& • foram
MOPERW MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: If year gan-
glia" canto to wilt theta her
Don't beadle her loyalty,
111/1011or. In so ne* Min Ws all a
merles man hag In mese he.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' My hudbmd sod
muss her -Om fried" In overems. I are havout a dapotio, eon we've
II .12a had lust let Or sandiagmedececied to ar pm to meta It Mr
111111311DAY Ue
la MI penman ago coming he dolt
tar•0011 iindI we • WWI nod sold
hooter p.40dr guano the beetmeiting
even if It memos
giving 111) Moir oval bal. My len
band mat that a Ma NEVER wives
hs own bed no matter what
HAVING WORDS
DEAR HAVING: Year husband
Is wren. It depends entirely on
In UM cam, oat of re.
ago (and NW. parents,
the greats rould rata the Num-
ber One accommodations.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Mis daughter.in-
law nomplaino Mame ow eon goes
Mem arid plays gaff awry dame
he Ws. If I we not her mother-
Inion..1 would we: -1/ You nimbi
In. anveonmant more piesant. 3231
hataind would not went to hem
Hr hour so much. When he owner
home from wort tired, he doesn't
wadi* near 00020adota about the
kids; lie doer% an to an dirty
chino uranatie has. Ic011 drown
ell over. soiled diapers stacked In
the bathroom. hi doom% want to
sae you untidy with a mity me' ex-
premien an your face: he doesn't
want to be embed to do an mend
an -soon as be era !cot Ni the
now; not dote he went to be mimed
whet he omen for aupper--ne'd Ube
In smell something appetleing cook.
top; he'd like far the kph to be in
bad early an you sod he ain have
wow tem done. Then they
'd be
tap earlier in the morning and so
woutd you. and get Inure
dome," Abby. would! be too hard cc
bee by goyim those things/ CC
Cdurre, thed• wards will remota un.
woken
MOTHER-IN-LAW
DEAR MOTHEILIN.LAW: Good
advice for thine who need It— •
and many do. Yes. let these words
remain unspoken. But it your
41'420114okt-1aw reads my column.
they may not go unread.
DEAR ABBY 7 As • fellow tres-
passer gal halt a !evangel I end
In we thartio for the plug you gave
A. A. It is wonderful to know Wag
you recognise the difference be.
tween peopie who can tabs 'a few
drinks and stop and dime Irtir
am% ttsdroureging to tare peo..
pie look at you as though you 
have
two heads Mien they learn tint you
are aIstuasble cd Moab:Sas Amami.
moue. People Igoe you hap an re-
move dat roweirreplkok TWorrita
too, fur polattng out Shia A. A.
has no payroll. The etily "pier Ile
alit 16 the privilege 01 wiliwing a
los of human surfeiting. auk V it
weren't for somebody hefiregg u.
we wouldn't be abbe Inhelp insiesca
dee. NW A. A. numbers do more
In the weer of a year tor ratting
Ohm • lot of people woukl do for
$10.000,
ANONYMOUS NEWSPAPER PAL
ANN'S
a0114240 Is A PIAASUILZ INIMULD OF A TA
MIL
DEL MONTI. In Heavy Syrup - No. 21 can
PEACHES 2i49c
irifF 3 lbs. 99c 
CHERRIES 15c
PUSH
Tomatoes 15?b 
Apples 4 35c 
Onions 3 19c
fliST ('IT (Center Cut 68s lb.)
Pork Chops 57
PROTEN TENDER
clioundSteak871
Tea Mix pkg. 5c 
14. LET S E ('an
Chicken&Dampling 43c
SOUTHERN GEM
Lima can 1 0c
SHOW BOAT - No. 21 can
Pork & Beans 19c
41 or
230 79t
tONMIORN Mgt
SLIM MARtiARINE  
PIMENTO CHEESE 
Biscuits
AI,I, VI/LANDIS
3 cans
25°
lb.r
,a A 
2 LBS. 37.
Pt tJ-
SMOKED PICMCS 15 *39
RED 13)111) 11011, IS Lbs. S1,71
SWEET POTATOES lb I (V
AMERICAN CHEESE _ _. box 4.10
lbs. 75'
2 flat cans 29'
EMGE CHEESE FOOD _
SARDINES
ORENCI-I'S DOGGIE DONUTS _ _
Moor-Rat
PECAN CHOC. CHIP COOKIES 49*
lirleed Mid *mined
GOLD BAND
SLICED
BACON
ran 6ak 3%,.li9c
IVRY LIMO tte# s!se 29e
TEST SOAP list), size &Ars — — — — 2 ̀°. 45*
TOMATOES Kentucky — _ — — 2 CANS 25*
DIrtk Tomato _ 31 ROYAL
LbL GELATIN
JOW1.98o
CitACICEN3 lk b,9.2c 19'
DAV -Off (RSV 49')
WIINIDOW CLEANER 39'
FAULTLESS FABRIC FINISH _ _ 59'
SLACK LIME 
NABISCO FIG BARS
•
•
10-1b. bag 39's
411
39'
•
•
•
•
•
4
•
•
tipe5
ken therd be
laming and x•
sad get ware
be too hard on
ge thinebl ot
wg1 resrein un-
rri3ER-1N-LAW
1N-LAW: Good
rho seal It-
Is *en Verde
, Sat it year
da my meims.
area.
• Mow tees
[Porter t went
le Plug too Dive
to *noir tint
difference be-
ton tableIa tee
and dune Whr
mg to hive pen'
hough you have
y learn that you
oalkolim Minere.
you help es re-
mit* Theinks,
out Unit A. A.
e only -pay" we
it of relieving a
'fang. ButIf it
och hiffiellre
it to help anponti
ounbess do nese
year dor nolltitrig
de would do for
role...wen PAL
•
MP
•
•
•
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TN! LEDGER & TIMr - munit kY, KENTUCKY
PAGE FIVE
NELP WANIEO
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOON [S
Laundry & Cleaner,
FOR WOMEN
Ate Wel
Is Counter 0111
Jaint•cc
I. Pants premier
1613.0
-
WANTET. TO RENT
WANTED AT or. Ware for
- private automobile in Murree If
▪ you have space t0 rent pewee call
Ledger and TOnes. E-111.0
•
•
•
4
•
•
•
BRAND NEW Duplex-Living room.
dining area, lens kitchen. 2-bed.
monis, meanie tar be*. eierent
heat. Aortae/le
Sr. Ela l&a, Eli NW 753-11,02
&DC
o41 A T k
SOMEONIC1 'MAR down or move
a two,sar garage. with storage room.
Phone 753-1416. SAP
LOST POUND
LOST: White FRENCH puree to or
around ft Reward. Cal
753-1402. 8.10•C
NO) IC
EL.EcTRAI.19. se.larrs
134,x 213, Mune,. &Y.. C. M. liontl-
era. Phone 383-3176 Lynnville. Kg.
)1IP 
11ED: NEW RCOF - but short of
money-oppll' By-Kkis Plinated As-
phak Altaranum-An annalng eget-
thg tlett eons holes rejuvenates
R006113 TOR COLLEGE boys only.
Par knonnation mama James
Ettheridge at Gotham and Jacason
Clothing store on the court square.
TFC
GRIMM *OMB 'MAILER Court
Nov open Sr parking Willem One
old cfohmif row atom imam and milk from Poe Mots on North
int! reritioe interior temperatures 18121 °Lyme. "3" Par "/".7111. RCCen
2.4 dograuL Do 
Is
 job for orgy 3 tor thaw trailers. Walter Courier,
toms • square foot AM Sr dein- "-ner lind °P61144" DI" Olcale 754-
ondratAan end apeout-1 20 pill* 324: Pb2112 7144539. 1549-c
fIrlan Price Hoahle Plunt St -e. TAN-a/ER- TY-HoLlae--- T1701-ler.
TFC wiellso MK. Clehl 7622116. 60C
LESSONS - Fall'maim be-
ginning. Chddren from school me HousE TEpjLigois ensely logs.
Clegdailt, Chedery Kemp, Florin Dior time mil 75-2720. night yszL
1, Dane Poem 8.13.-P 44tri 
- - - - - • - - Traler Park. 41rno.
Thwoctra Service Stan NMtioI
8-30C
Wed., DIY be* Peng to my boas,
• 763-titel. 8-10C I
 TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, very nick'
IS YOUR BUSINESS for mkt Cos
eery and newt, moll+. drive-ins,
cafes, coin laundries or any retail
business. COIllidetiglal serrice Write
or can: OR 1-1900. Weenie:kr Sy-
steno, deftelon. iineouri. 8-11-C
- - -
ANYONE INTERESTED in tonere
IL Monday nigat n. ihe Kentrecky
  Bovemg league for *an. plan
cull 753-2302 Leave trams Meld phone
number. The Segue etarta barging 8-11-0
on September 13. 841-C
_ ROOM Wig GIRLS. Private so-
WILL DO baby sitting in my home. trance. cooling prink.* Li block
17110 and Main, phone 753-2980. from college amp*. 1603 College
-
WILLIAM GILLIAM will nut be re-
teencible for any *bur Made try 
Streams Offarawl
Dem Mande Kay Oifl man from this
*is on Signed Welkin Otilbun
8-11•P
Aim have ttwww-bise.
room monument, oratorio**, hest.
water. Neu:emerge furnished Waldrop
Reel Dilate. Phone 750-6646, or night
753-1390 13-14C
LOWER FLOOR of house. 'Pm *d-
rown co be tiiiO3 for two 'Wart-
:lit Ma forret** or unfurnished
Downtown locations Phone 756-1289.
841 NC Farm Wed. phone 768-3377 t3-11 -P
WILL DO BIONINO in my house
loc a gamma. Phan 753-1237. 134-C
Wife vs. "Other Woman"
irF /AA* gala iiaL(>10k SP CD =CD
by CELIA FREML1N
farbM171=thiltistIbUteg ki;f4=1 (3estirrigiti=
yr
CHAPTER 71
p osAtaIND was moon linea-
1 • ins Se • e0101Yul aoetnith at
the tatrasies epidemic mat toad
struck Oartotta's household live
years ago With • temperature
of 105• herself she toad vet
managed to nurse her 'whole
nursery foil of Intik* lay
night without any ainestione
from &erne.
You didn't get the Impression
that ear ousband had bellied at
all-or rein that be had sehlsh-
fy left it all to nor: he simply
didn't COM* into the story at
all, 'bough or course be must
MVO WWII Mara at the time, In
some corner of the home or
other
As the story proceeded, it oc-
:end to Rosamund that bore
As her Chance tc get some
•nano tntOrstatien
But weren't you delirious
of tin time with a tam-
ture se nigh as that 1" see
ed disingenuously "Did you
yourself doing ally Musa
forgetting what you were 48-
hg anything like that?"
You could see that Carlotta
ovaid being asked ttris question.
is• was mild' it round tier
mod. savoring IL before an-
swering'
"WaLl --vou know, some-
times thought sums that I mud
bays asen It was very strange.
the night Jeremy was at nrs
worst - hie temperature was
abeut 102. I remember, Mil
Mime was touching 106 on be
kept calling for drinks poor
lidas ietti Ana every Uwe .4
went down to the kitchen I Ind
a queer feeling that I was
/loafing there, not walking at
all, Illet just floatine clowe the
ALM and acmes the bell.
Stie matte faint little "'toping
eievegeents with net arms to
tolerate this remarkable senage
Lion. and MU, big dark eyes
were wide with self-admlration
And did you ever nefl that
you'd pat beet, desiuniffg--fthilit
you hadn't Melo/ our t as drink
at W. when • lidu thou"; you
Ono *- petered 'Room unff. bent
on making tne most of her cap-
tive Informant
"OP no!" Carbone seemed •
tittle huffy 'No. I Sever IM the
Child dovhi one,. no matte* now
III II felt Somehow I mariaged
to keep gook. see to everything
tile wane Crowd of tnetn all
needing attention an tie time
' 114.Yee let up all that night
• Mats, egad it was a woo-
f hadn't died working all
nd all night with a tern.
-e like that He said he'd
lcard of anything like It
had Itofiamund And
rcc conversation continued
nag ilty rat her at maw put -
owesw Rommariffr deter-
re/ninon t• extract hiehritoo ui
tormation for ever tangling
main point of the discourse
All that Rosamund could
gather us the end was that while
• very high temperature might
110 ditubt Sake goats people go
to pieces anct do silly things It
could never possibly have that
effect on Carlotta, arid the toi-
lowing protonged expositioq of
all the remarkable quainter; in
Carlotta that made this thy cam
precluded all hope of getting
any further Information out of
her And eventually the cab of
the brood induced Carlotta to
take ner leave
After she nad closed the door
Cariotta. Rosamund came
slow/ tech into the sitting
maw sod .• .44rneer or net mat
ilm was probably going to
speed the nod et the evening in
solitude.
Oeoffrey bad said be would be
lat•--and no doubt be meant
very late, or he wouldn t nave
gold to so much trouble to
sitake sure she got the message
And Peter stle wear' been
whir* probably meant he sad
gobs ceff somewhere with •
crowd of tiis 
friend.Rosamund was rather glad
on the whole of the prospect of
being on her own pm me
thing. erre now woman I nave o
set ber wits to work an dinner
She could Amply To back to
bed. U Me cboSe for the rest
of the evening
But rather to her surprise
she so longer felt Mae lying
flown On the contrary. she flit
nestiown full of uneasy enerCy.
$ae above alt. .11.. wanted to get
out of this house "hit -right
away from the Mystery of
the muddy shoes and [Andra
Inetalled Ailed 13.1 and from her
owe potation iiroceing sthe
would go toe s did an
She rand bark perhaps stye
would find everylhing settled
and Ordinary again.
• • •
IQUT warm to walk to? What
1.-• for' It seemed Silly tillgo
for a walk all kv oneself-quite
Shea-sat from those evitaing
itribIls that die and Geoffrey
Mid-once polorrd so. wood on
the front elep t..•altating
$he aitivereo nearly turned
back Indnonill again and then
had an inspiration Shang Low
Tam winder 14 an excuse for a
walk would give It • purpose
Sims Miceli didn't seem be be
beak yet to judge from the
darkened It was pod•
[non Rosaniurui's duty to take
him for • walk-If he'd come
with her, that is: she was never
quite sure Paw deep the enridiy
betweed Wiese rolipat go.
But Sbang LIM was not one
to let 315. enelities Mfertere
with nis pleinitind ' After fel
long day of solitude broken
only Mt two newt atone •..itn
iMf. DIMS* he allowed lief to
nit his lead onte On collar and
With CsrIottlta determination to eillort alles at Into the Doom-
Mem& net own toirerlimi as tae as Mg*
Me sehel eunlistleo sy J IS i.oiryneott co Copyright C illse oy crow rremun
metribelea ave Kale resew* eradicate.
Slowly they moved together
through the deserted roads.
Now that she was in her feet,
Rosamund realized that her
feeling of restless returning en-
ergy bad been something of an
*salon. Her head was acting
• qulte tiatuy MOW, and ebb
was already Prot atm likel__.
to go no farther than the rail-
mad bridge beyond tile tennis
court
Prom there she could go
down the steps to the fenced
footpath that ran alongside the
lied and some home that way
There it would be safe to lot
Shari* Low go tree for • white
with no OAS from cars
"Hello Good evening"'
rime unknown male voila out
of the darkness made Rosamund
lump: ette *ado, noticed arty-
flits appeowiting
-Good evenutir she respond-
ed warily, awing at Shang
Lows lead. trying to get hirn
to co-operate in passing the
stranger at • dignified and on
hesitating mos.
-It la you. isn't It ?" the dart
inquired. rather uhrielpfully; and
for • second the two stood peer
ing into each other, faces •
the darkness Rosamund wa•
racking ner brains trying U.
place this vaguely familiar
voice this pale young face
-Basil!" Me exeratmcds -1
didn't recognife you for • mo
ment How are 35 1' Are you
on your way to LI-- ?"
But LLudy wasn't there. Lin-
dy might at this very moment
be dead She was at a loss now
to finish her III-concelred sen-
tence_
"wen, to see about Lindy, you
might eat" So amended. "I beat
theme eosin trouble going on
WWI MON and told me - she e
• plucky Md. you know " he
digressed wonderingly "I never
thousitt end have the gots to
call me after the flaming row
we had: not about arairhisio
Stie always used to he so reared.
it was always I who had to
make the nest move after •
bust-up She seems more
mature. somehow, inthreit be-
ing .-
it was clear that Basil would
go on with these Irrelevant and
surely not very Momentous
speculations for as iong as
ftroarnung oared to stand there
tern. so she nard
neartedie ?fraught him back to
the point.
"Tee we're all atcfvfly wor-
ried shout Ltruly " she said "Selii
ono can Imagine enact' happelif
ert."
-
"Rosamilmr• limbs were •
shmkilerine ihos het whole
Soul was shodderine. the %eft
' tenon' newain tea I • t
Saytewel to be trembling Is
irturi rhythm with Wet tan
- the story onntishig
I bore tomorrow
AT THE MOVIkS
'FOR LAPITto.. AND urtivi-114
information. cull 753-3314 *Anne'.
TPC
FOR Silt/
YEED WROUGHT IRON, pod, rati-
ngs carport. patio or just welding?
Pree ebtanste• See Hugh Adana.
ierner 4th and Chestnut.. Call 753-
1378. T-11-0
AFRICAN
NIGHTCRAWLERS
The t hampiou Bill Wend
LARGE and ACTIVE
•
Mrs. FA Smith
(1.3 miles from Court Square
on Concord Road)
Phone 753-2460 tfnc
BY OWNER. Leas than 2 year old
brick home. Irripi belvems. Jo-
ins room hileknoggodyPrn
birration. OMNI Idlid MOW.
Stripe utility, ample Week done
windows and doors. 01111pOrt,
be seen by appointment OW III
0330. TIC
BILUE Itaitre not only rids osiffeel
of sou but igillgrat gib NA end IOW.
Faint electric shempocer *2-
of Coior. &LW
MEM JERSEY 0011 u nd
coif. See Hannon Roo at Penny
Store, Phone 1530154, 8-01P
1163 AIR- PowerglIcie. two-
speaker radio, priced to sell. Oall
763-1916 and for L. Melds. TYNC
PRICE REDUCED on modern 2-bed-
room boom and 6 acme on Highway
841, approximatek 8 mile. from
Murray.
ONE FARM 235 140RIS at approk4
mutely $70.00 par acre and one farm
236 acres for only $14,800. Both
farms on black top highway and are
good oak* fame with spring elik-
ter and much permanent inteWre.
Claude 1, Miler, Relate, Phones
7634064 or 763.3069. 13-10-C
_
ELECTRIC RANOK fafrigliweith
5-poice Unto roam auge, al In
good ourithuon. Priced to ste. Al
Seibert, 1610 Miller. Phoue 750-2306.8.1 c
- 
noTpourr automatic amber. Like
new. Phone 113-6900. 8.1040
TIMM SEDItoosa brick on Rath
191ii Dirk& lecenbetatiati likhen
and fiei* wee* teed *W. kilo
Meng d$01111. Copal, 9600 down and
get MIA loan Ptamisiton with deed
Total price 036.000
LOT IN KIRKBEY, 100' x 100' Meal
location for trailer, with wives end
liev• ?mire ci let, Price 1650 .1, 0.
Patton, Reshot% phone 753-1738 or
753-3566 6-10C
A PRAMB COTTAGE keened on •
waterfront lot.. ra brand now and
airearalitioned. Priced to Net DO •
753-6316 clay, 753-3064 night: 788-
7737 Went, 15-10C
sr OWNER meow prooerty, :-
bedroom home full biesmos, goal.
garden. near hosplial WNW
Sigh flekeel, an quiet lire& tee.
ant house *eluded. MEM* Minn
753-30111 at 158-7190. TIC
3 MALE BEAGLE Hounds, six mon-
ths dot 06/1 '15E5338.
DUPUIS ROWSE on lot 116' x 208,
in one time of high school end
hospital. Row mon. R,
Bailey, Sr. 753-1535 or 436-5630
TIC
• •
chain, hand too* end snag t EXTRA NICE 0-bedroom bnck. on
811 01/ WhLtnell Avenue Ma den, built-In
mini
ranto411. buileerptlersti skin atinditionerkvir4 room.. wall-04
0. I. loan. owner will wander 
pay%
Melltapigymegu$7,4.0091:L.00munth. cll. can
oUre new 
ge-
loan MTh mum down
GOOD FRAME HOUSE on Broad
street north of Sycamore. Has 2-
bedroom& on lit floor, large fin01.
ed room wreaks, part barement,
ince shady ba, will oil ea is for
61150., or will comokoeiy redecorate
and sell for $9000.00. Has loan. Owner
will transfers
WE HAVE many other houses,
farms, loth, buena* property. k414c
Iota and cameo If in the naniset
for any type Beal Estate it Will pay
you to check se Roberto Rea73:lec506
or Sweet Ray or Bort
Roberta at 7518-1851.
HOUSE TRAILER, 10' x 1966
Model Three bedrooms. Six- at Wal-
drop Trailer Coot. Wks, John Bau-
nett. Practice* new. 6-10.P
_
1959 C'REVROLET ConverUble.
black with stake top. Phone 763-
4907.
AUCTION SALE: illattaday, Sep-
Done/non home7
tanner 11, one twilitat MeLee
Mak from
Akno Heights on tiesway. Llectric
Move, bedroom was, wad** Me:
chine, power WWII Mbarer, langs.
iI ere WS RSre sop wist
NEE-Alteet
MflUt THREIDEMEDROOMI
frame on North 8th Street, Iles two
full WAN, lenge den with fireplace.
Alio large Pining kitchen and liv-
ing room. A total 01 11100 eQuare feet
of hying area icasted an one of the
most desirable iota In hitsmry. A
sisal sa 314200 Cail 752-4461. Pm%
dam and Thornton Agency lxxi,
Booth aide of court square. 8-10-C
-
POUR BEDROoSt frame and one
bedroom flume an South 13th
Maimet. An ermellent place to Ityr
Mid /lave rental Mourne to boot or
be eaddliant rental income Iwo*
Matt. Purdoin eon 'Murrain Agin
07 Inc., Sou* side Court Square
640-0
WHY WOULD tiny one wont to pay
rent Mien they Could live In one a
the follarrue totem oitti payments
lite rent on FHA ineUred ken.
NEW 3 BEDROOM trick web wed-
to-wali carpet in riving room panel-
ed family roam with built-k1 More,
beautiful ceramic tile both with iota
cir bultione, also oriedwif bath utt
miusber bedroom and priced st
$15.750.00
=TVA NICE 3-bedroom brick Mai]
pinned family room 1% tiattis.'aisr.
port, vs/cent Inimeleibe pueenien.
You can MOW Into this home Milh
as *tie as $500.00 If you totality Sr
PHA Insured ban to the seriount of
$14500.00,
•-•41,4
LOTFOR SALE 95' x 170' on Mag-
nolia Street. All utilities. paved
street. See Gann* Hendon, phone
153.2212.
A. L C REGISTERED black Dec.
shunt puppies. Coil 247-3238 or see
Donna Rhocas Route 1, Puryear,
Tenn. 6.11-P
AIR COMPRESSOR, two h. O. no-
to-. Qbfl Ta1-348a 8-11-C
PRXIC 11111DUCIED to 89750.00 on a
nkre two beim= brait hone with
carport, akin bath, large kitchein
with pinny of built-Ms, 'Metric
heat, young shade trees, one acre lot
on bladttop, ordy three miles sec
of :Murray, Ky Galloway Insurance
atuilteal Estate Agency. Phone 753-
584E Murray, Kentucky. 8-11-0
J04124 DEEM corn picker. Good
condition, priced right. Jack Haney,
MMIrellt, BOUM 3, 8-11•P
TWEIBEDROOM HOME on an
auk otlnd. eel chew nom Akno-
"welket Road to the Dexter-Rico
RoMLAPhone 753-111023,
clinOlfEiraNErra err with tank
and ala chairs. Call 753-1821
FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE
Modem Service Mutton high-
ly desirable donation, in Murray.
Oohs. talitattelit top *come po-
notiell.
11.4y3 training. fl
mincing plan aVittlebie lui-
queiitied applicant
Write: P. 0, Box 649
Murray, Kentucky
home 752.54.24
8-11-C
MALE TOY Dachttnind puppies. 
*eke cut. A/CC rooster*. Mirk I
foam Hunt. 901-710-6232. tit-iic CARD OF TRA.VAs
FLASHY PALOMINO weenling.
Halter and trailer, broke, gentle,
saddle type. Akio bay ooit.. maim
two,
Charles Runt 001-182-6= 841.0
The family of J. Rudolph Riley
Wins to express ite deepen ap-
preciate* to Mete* cuationsera. and
Manse meaciatea for their many
spieled lerdienn and gestures of un-
etinstert. and empathy.
Olt iinferest linens to you,
LATE MOO mobde ham. 56' x10' • .7. Rudolph Reap
early Amerlow furniture, Odi 436- Mr children end erendikuldras
2323. 8-111C ITC
al 11,A7111
NOW EFFECTIVE THIS LITTLE JIFFY
SPRAY CLEANER IS, MRS. SCRAPPLE!
YES, (CwiCKLE) SO EFFeCITIE THAT
IN ONE MORE MOMEN T irou WILL SE
COMPLETELY UN-
CONSCIOUS!
THIS IS HIS 1-40T-E1_,AWRIGHT
esUT HOW IS ̀/O'GCN__
Gil INTO HIS ROOM?
•
1 -PUPP-P-BEC•itftE
'SF-PAR•iTED F- PM THE
OTHER THREE?? THEY'LL
BE H'ALOIJG LITER!!
GIMME ME ROOM KEY!!
41.1.1.41.11M11.1.111 11W-
ICOPY NOT ALL
I READABLE
A /11 * OPEN EVENINGS TILL S P.M. *
M RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTTE T1 FOR FOOD VALUES
MA KET'BUY WORD.
WE RESERVE
FOOD YOUR
,
•
•
PAOS ISM gen 1.111301111 0 TIMIS - 11112111RAlt
Murray Hospital
Census
Admits .
Suntory
Patients Admitted
Patients Iv:schemed
Patients admitted trim September
3. 1163, 9!116 a.m. to September 44,,
9:09
Odle M,rtt, Nash Drive: Mrs.
Hoene: McCoy and baby bor. It.
2 Golden Pond; Mrs. Chester Fields
and baby boy 210 West 9th. Ben-
ton; Mrs Jim Harris. Rt. I. Dover.
Mrs John Preston York and
baby girL Rt 1. Benton Mrs Mil-
tog Thorn. Rt 4; Harold ?Ord. Rt.
1, mentaa. Mra WaYne Flora' No-
Mk._ Rexford Rt 1. }M-
ast Iltrs. Sanwa adhe and baby
beTy; at S. =trent Wells.sat Scull Set: Raring Wdbinson.
Rd& 11: Mrs Flossie Hopkins, Rt I
aim; Henry Wakeley Rt 4: Miss
111Wils Mr.44:1:an. Box 334. Lynn
Opeire: Riven A hart. Itt 1 Ahem
Mea. Aubrey Nto.o.e. 107 83. 9th:
Ws. Minnie Carroll. Rt. 4. Edirta
Vance Rt 4 Mrs George St:pko.
Jr. and baby boy. 1*10 College Perm
Akbert Martin. Gen Delem
discharged hass Septa-
bur & 1146. 9:65 a.m. to September
t iv& 1:65 aat.
Wu. Robert %Vattern& Rt 5. Mrs.
J. 41. altockda.e. Box 42. Pe.ns, 'Fenn
1111.0m C Nail Itt 1706 Ftevar.
hIga. Lloyd Granter and baby be'
St. 1: Mrs. Beulah RM. It 4
lilaginen; Mrs Wayne Flora. NO
65
61
4
2
SEEN & HEARD ...
(Ceatiamsed From Page Owl
feeling of Dein, self sufficient, en-
tirely.
tailverillty brings about a feeling of
dependency in scan- areas but at
the same ens- • per,)n need not
leme thanes sa-h as pride, know-
ledge or atv and feeling of
eventual success
-----
Adversity tends to place • person
in his true light since his anise of
%slues bec:mes mere acute.
Prosperity would not be too bad as
1024 as a person retains • sense w
of humbleness, thank:fulmar, and
his sense of true values.
Thus Uwe is the fellow who said
he did not want ,o be • millionaire.
he Jib: v. ante 1 to live like one.
COOPER re srsuai
FRANKFORT. My. UN U.S
Sen. John Sherman Clagpsr, R-
Ky will be the p ,tipeisla speaker
at the =rid annual oneWendlon of
the Kentocky Boel and Ilister Con-
servation districts Sept 12-23 at I
Kentucky Darn Villager SUM Park.
Cooper will deliver the banquet
address on the ciming day of the
co:isnot:An
EINTOOKI
•••
oman Will
Build College
By GAY PAUlilf
UPI Women's filter
NEW YORK ter - The student
with the straight A &verso in all
subiects finds little trouble getting
into college It's the student with
A's in some courses. and just the
so-so-Ca in others who's in trou-
Ode
Pot these latter ones - gifted in
some areas but "turned down be-
catlike they're not virtu:am" -
nibeth B. Hall, educator. is build-
Mg a college.
Mrs Hall, 36, former head-mist-
• of the Concord, Mass, Amide-
m a girls' preparatory school. Ls
the daughter of the late Thomas
• Bludeett. chairman of the board
o! he American Chide Co and
d.'ector f several other firms
Her ''early college" la being built
tr. what was formerly a family
estate at Great Barrington, Mass.
It will be called Sutton% Rock, nam-
ed for a landmark on the 190-acre
geoperty and will be for girls 16 to
at,
What makes it rare, perhaps un-
ique. s that it will combine In four
years the last two yeare uf high
school and the first two years of
regular college.
•
It will operate on Mrs. Hill's be-
lief that college should not be de-
nied a person hiet became he or
she loam% have "a ministry of tal-
ents to Maude college admitting au-
thorities."
She said with the current em-
phasis on EVERYBODY owning a
liberal arts degree the secondsry
schools have be Come "lock step
credit- gathering machines where
all the attention is on the credits"
to gain college admission -The
value of the courses themselves has
Simon% Rock's curriouium
BIDS LOW
by United Pram Inteenatismal
FRANKFORT, Ky. VP9 - Ha-
ack Bros. Oonstruction Co.. Frank-
fort, have submitted the apparent
low bid or 51962.140 for construc-
tion of 3.062 miles of U.S 119 la
THURSDAY- SEPTEMBER 9, 1905
Harlan County. Greer Bros. &
Young, Inc.. of London. were ap-
parently low with a bid of 11.714,-
321 for oonstrucUon of 2.833 miles
of the same road in Bell County.
take into consideration today's early
marriage rate "If a girl marries in
the middle of her regular senior
college life." she said, 'There's a
big chunk of work left unfinished."
The curriculum MU accent the
homer Wee but mathematics and
the sciences will be taught, the
latter on the aseuMption that
"Youngsters may not have shown
will ability yet in this area." tucky counties.
CLINIC PLANNED
USDA CHOICE BEEF (Center Cuts _ _ _ _ 49' lb.) First Cuts
11117. ilitre lit 1 Walter 
Aurora;
Mayer. 112 eHOCK ROAST.
West Vim St Manta. Tenn.; Liar- 1
• Akno. Mrs Sue Wilms. 112
ry *Carty N 13th; Mrs. Elia-
'betas Dowdy. Rt 3: Mrs. Bord4 39lbsix val. Mrs Mph' Omit Hama:
Romer Pogue. 1311 Wenn BIM: W-
ilts Walker. Itt 3: Mrs. Maggie
taig. Mr& Change Fields and
rev boy. 210 Went Mk Reograg
304. Victor Powdl and baby hed.
Jess H. Ounrungham Rt.
IL Hamad Ford, Rt. 1. Bennie) Mrs.
dalan Log. It. 1. Mrs. Milton Thorn.
Rt. 4; Mrs J 0Illebunion, Rt. L
CONVALESCENT DMIRON
Census ES
Panninr adnigleing fens illegialg 35,
19911 to September &
Mrs Mary Cis Jones WO W.
Main: Mrs Maggie Qr. Mane 4.
PailsiMs discharged fro imaamst 13.
NM to fte$r.bc 1, 1965.
J H Thurman an No 113th Bt.
Ceases - adults 54
Potienth admided
Panetta dicborlIrd 0
radish odpilhed frees anitern.
• K in September 9. 1MS
11:1111 WEL
Ir!'ed 0. Illuitetworth. Route 1.
MmMae Ammar ang. Lynn Grove,
Route 1. Mrs Prink Odes. Itoutir
• Rind - MIN Turn. Lynn Clip-
er. lesste I: Mrs Minima Thomas
Nelson Route I, Denton Mrs.
rtrippel. Brute 1 Cithertmillet
Mia Wanda Balm Merrell pout*
2. Dueishanam Teem. My Sum-
mer ISM Cetloseay Arm le MISS
Pe . &Toth. 1/16 Olive Riff ord
ROUND BONE BEEF
ROAST
lb. 59c
CHOICE BEEF
CLUB STEAK
ONLY 79Fb
CHOICE - FINE FOR GRIMING
Chuck Steak 59Fb 
ARMOUR STAR - 1-Lb. Pg.
Sliced Bacon 75b
'GRAPE
ORANGE
4-O. (AN ?Bc
4 for $1
Fresh Produce
tp1111
DRINKS
%4.44semome
Gen Slit 902 Pogue Mrs James WRITE, WASHEJ - 2.41-Lb. Rag
Newton Smith Mast* T. Dentin:
Yam Street: Mrs. Carl Kobe WO-
MB, Mayfield. and Irby boy, LW
Clietles Route 3. lira poTAT0Es
lasarr. Mrs. Lloyd Beane MS R.
MS Street: Mrs. .Penele Herndon.
Mete 2: Mho Pennes Kaye Dun-
can Route I, Dewey: C V Max-
field. 3111$ Mein Oadla: Mrs Wil-
liam Otis Hatcher. 1604 Coiner
Perm Road: Mrs. Gerald Marra
Route 1 Farmington. Mrs- 'Ts
G Wallace. Route 2. Oradea Pood:
Patients dimiesad from Ilestems-
• MN to rteonsosbre 11, 2110
11:30 sea. 
MugLovett. Route 1, Mrs Max
Illoste I Mrs Mary Omani.
ROUL, Lrnmille: Mrs. Robert
Roe . Nome 1. Akno. Harry
CLL21n1,411MEL Routd I; Mrs John
Anderson. Route I. Hardin. Mn,
Lours (Yaryan. Rode S. Benton:
Km Phyllis Mcbgillen. Box XII.
Lynn Grove; Mrs Vennee Step-
Ism. Route 2. Maidield: Edwin
Vance. SAW 4: Oar Morris. Nash
Drive. Mrs WIlllern littherten. It
S. Miss Marione Paserhal. Route
3, Puryear. Tenn : Mrs AuhrOF
Ware. Wl So UM Street. Mrs
John York. and baby girl. Raid*
1 Benton; Mr* Treed 'nicker. and
babe re. Route 2, Klitsety: Me
Homer Ids My. and baby bey.
Route 2, Otilden Pond. Mrs Wood
Dicke. Ravilis MIS Venter Mar-
gan. Route 1. anolmaari. Tana.
Expired
Ilmakey lay*
59c
Ilig NNAS lb. 10c
FANCY SWEET - 3 Pound,
POTATOES 25c
YELLOW SWEET - 3-Lb. Bag
ONIONS 1 9c
Sunshine 
 
Monarch 
nac6a 1
kL: 35( 3-oz. 19,
g' a n
$TOKLEY'S
TOMATO
CATSUP
14 Oz
3W
PING
ss-os. cam
29°
Sausag
4-0a. Can
BRAISE or BAR-B-
Short Ribs of Beef 39fb
RIVERSIDE - 3-Lb. Pkg
Pork Sausage 89c
KREY VIENNA KEEN INSTANT
SOFT
COFFEE
War 35c 2for 49c 69c
11-0z. Can
VIETH CHILI 2 for 39c 
NEW
CRISCO
OIL
24-01. Bottle
39c
RIG BROTHER
GREEN
BEANS
No. 21 ( .to
19c
KR FT PURE
ORANGE
JUICE
- Quart -
35c
CHEF'S DELIGHT - 2-Lb. Box
CHESE SPREAD 49c
FlIPPA PASSES. Ky. VM, A
speech end hearing therapy pro-
grata is being organised on the
Alice Lloyd College mangos here
The program is cosporrored by the
college and -the federal Office of
Economic Opportunity.'B 1ncludeas
plans for a clinic to serve speech
arid hearing handicapped children
aged 6 to 16 In six eastern Ken-
BRISK El'
ffilingBeef2Th
REELFOOT 1 2-os. pkg
WIENERS 39c 
- HUNT'S -
YELLOW CLING
PEACHES
Ne..can
4 FOR 98c
Frozen Foods
FROSTY ACRES - 11-lb. bag
BABY LIMA BEANS - - - - 39(
iiiiirdirEilbEs 29(
FROSTY ACRES - 11-lb. bag
CUT CORN
PE'r RITZ - 11-oz.
 9fit
al; P417 r
CREAM PIES 2 590
FROSTY ACRES - 4-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE - - 3 cr;. 49(
ROMAN
BLEACH
Gallon
35c
Pride of Illinois
CORN
No, 2 Can
235°
Skinner
MACARONI
LARGE SHELL
10-0z, Pkg.
194'
GERBER STRAINED
BABY FOOD
649
BUSH'S BEST
HOMINY
141-or. can
325'
141-01. 
PORK & BEANS
Showboat
325'
''-seetoomaniarrvo.onieloit-- 
0 \
•
•
•
V
•
